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S.U.F. CLUB LOST—A Dog, Small White
Terrier, with black spot on back. Re
ward will be given for return to A. K. 
HICKMAN. mayl8,Ii

Health SeekersAuction Sales FAuction Sales I]CUon Sales F
— Take Notice All members of the S. U. F. 

Club are requested to attend on 
Saturday night, May 19th at 9 
o’clock. Business important.

WM. MUGFORD, 
mayi8,2i Secretary.

Freehold
LOST—SmaD White Terrier
Pup (female). Finder will be reward
ed on returning same to 261 Theatre 
Hill._____ _________________ maylS.tf

LOST — Between Bowring
Park and Ltttledale Academy, Mother 
ef Pearl Prayer Beads. Finder will 
be rewarded on returning same to this 
office mayl7,81

LOST — Within the past
fortnight, a Gold Pendant and Chain. 
Finder will be rewarded upon return
ing same to this offlee. mayl7,2i

LOST—On Sunday last, a
Small Handbag containing *10 or *11, 
also Key and Receipt. Will finder 
please return the Handbag to this of
fice, as the bag is valued more than 
the money??

feet and We are specializing on the 
health of the general public by 
offering them the means to ob-LL APÇLY.

fresh, daily.NOTICLAUCTION
e to be Removed,

MoW Cakes.
An Emergency Meeting of 

the ’Longshoremen’s Protec
tive Union will be held Sat
urday, Ma'y 19th inst., at 8 
p.m.

By order
THOS. WHITE, 

mayis.ii Rec. Secretary.

AUCTION. 
Tuesday, May 22nd,

AT EMPIRE HALL,
corner King’s Rd and Gower Street.

A quantity of High Class Furniture. 
Inventory in Saturday’s Mail.

TUESDAY AT 11 ami.

Dowden & Edwards,
mayl7,81 Auctioneers.

SURPLUS STORES FOR SALE. 8 Chariton Stjutnrday next, 19th Inst, at 19____ ibn wenmlaAO ' that
FOB SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION ON

* MOB. on the premises, that 
isituate on the Waterford Bridge 

jlrectlv opposite General Pro- 
1» Cemetery Gate. Said house 
removed within ten days of pur-

One Chevrolet 
Five Passenger Car,

Friday, the 25th Inst, Our Chauffeurs are renowned for 
their courtesy and ability and 
our prices will suit the require
ments of the most thrifty purse.

West End Taxi Service.
Phone 2016.

at 11 aju. o’clock 
at the Premises of

Baine Johnston & Co., Ltd.,
(North Side)

Part -Surplus' Stores landed ex S. S. 
“Seal.”

11 BABBEL6 OF FLOUR.
8 BABBELS OF POBK.
8 TUBS OF BUTTER.
4 SACKS OF PEAS.

92 HALF BAGS OF BBEAD.
— ALSO —

1 Codtrap, 49 fathoms on the round, 
(codbag and moorings), 1 Codtrap,y 52 
fathoms on the round, 1 Codtrap, 45 
fathoms on the round, 1 Codtrap, 47 
fathoms on the round, 1 Codtrap, 42 
fathoms on the round, 2 Teakwood 
Brass Bound Harness Casks, 3 4h.p. 
Motor Engines, 2 6h.p. Motor Engines.

Dowden & Edwards,
mayl8,4i,t,s,m,w _____ Auctioneers.

Run 6,000 miles; in excellent 
condition and well looked after 
while in use. Apply

A. STAFFORD,
134 Duckworth St.

mayl7,3iOSS- CANADA,
nit afford" comfort p, C. O’Driscoll, Ltd, Church of England Insti

tute Athletic Association
Auctioneers.

AUCTION mayl8.ll
mayWfAUCTION i East End of

►welling Reuse, with 
niences, small family 
by letter to “A.B.C.” 

.may 18,11

The Annual Meeting of the above 
Association will be held -in the Insti
tute Rooms on Saturday night, the 
19th test, at 9M o’clock.

All those Interested - In football are 
particularly requested to attend.

By order,
FRANK F. WILLS, 

maylS.Si Hon. Sec^Treas.

city *Freehold Brflding Lots 
for Sale.

9.90 p.m. all moiCARD.
Dr. Alex Bishop,

V.S„ RV.Sc.
(Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 
College and Toronto UniveSity)

VETERINARY SURGEON 
“AIRZONE,” 

Munday Pond Road.
’Phone 9017 Day or Night

mavlO.lmo ' ___ -______

To-Morrow, Saturday,
AT 11 O’CLOCK.

90 sax BEANS.
1 SELF. GREY MARINE ENGINE.
1 QUEEN STOVE and FUNNELLING 
1 PLOW.
1 BUREAU.
9 SEWING MACHINES.
2 OIL COOKING STOVES (t burner) 

Lot LADIES’ OIL COATS.
1 SQUARE BODY WAGGON.
1 EXPRESS.
1 LUMBER WAGGON.
8 PONIES.
1 HORSE and other sundries.

NO RESERVE—ALL MUST GO.

c]o this
N, EDMONTON

WANTED — Nfld. Stamps,
3 on 16 Cabot surcharges, narrow bars, 
missing bars, airpost, etc., reply “COL
LECTOR,” this offlee, St. John’s, e|o 
Evening Telegram. Cash on delivery. 

mayl7,7i

! Large Rooms,
age, suitable for small 
married couple; also 

lers; apply 62 Spencer 
l mayl7,2i

Market, We have a few lots in the West Bind 
to offer at bargain prices for quick 
sale, and on Sasy terms; must be sold 
this month; two hundred feet rearage 
on this land; also a splendid country 
Residence at a reasonable price.

THE HOME ESTATE CO„ LTD, 
Corner Water and Prescott Sts. 

Telephone 1179. * ' aprl0,eod,tf

water i 
family 
a coup] 
Street,

Feildian Oub,Clift’s Cove,lions, aply to
k JOHNSTONE, 
moral Agent,

Board ot Trade Bldg,

WANTED—20 to 30 HP,
Onde Oil Kprosene Stationary Motor 
Engine, second hand ; also Triplex or 
Duplex Motor Pump, 2 or 2% inches 
intake. State age, conditions and prite. 
Address BOX 696, Sydney, N.S. 

mayl8;4i -

The Football Team will hold 
its first practice on Friday night 
at Calver’s Field, Newtown Rd. 
Time 7 pjn. All O.F*p interested 
please attend.

H. C. RAYWARD, 
may 17,21 Hon. Secretary.

We Will Sell on
REAL ESTATE. W. E. PEROVAL

AUCTIONEER.
Real Estate and Commis*

day, May 21st
HELP WANTED,apply S! :retary g.AT 11 O’CLOCK.

W.V.A. may!8,3i
First IS—A Girl to help

housework: apply to MRS. 
26 Cook Street. may!7,3i

M. A. Bastow & Sons e 68 Cookstown Road, 
modern conveniences ; 

lediately. For terms, 
! letter “M.F.” c|b this

AUCJ;
for Ireland League 

of Newfoundland,
houses, Land. Farms. Building" ï#të; 
St. George’s Coal Shares, Gold Claims 
or Motor Cars, SEE ME. mayl4,16i

Limited,
WANTED—A Maid who un
derstands plain cooking. Phone 124. 

may!7,3i

Auctioneers.maylS,H building lots, 200ft. rearage, *4.90 to 
*6.04 per foot. 2 acre bungalow lot, 
beautifully situated, 2% miles from 
city, *350.00. 10 room cottage, subur
ban. 2 business premises ag going con
cerns. »

W. E. PERCIVAL,
AUCTIONEER.

Real Estate and Commission Agent. 
Offlee 8 Ben Marche Building. 

’Fkona I960.
mayl4,3i,eod / , y

wear AUCTION. AUCTION
There will be a meeting of the Do

minion Council :of the ’ League in the 
offlee of the Acting'Secretary, Renouf 
Building, on Friday, May 18th, at 8 p. 
m. Business: finalisation of the affairs 
of the League. By order

J. O’N. CONROY,
mayl7,2l Acting Dominion See.

WANTED—A Man for Up
holstering and general furniture work; 
apply THE ROYAL STORES, LTD. 

mayl8,2i

- DENTIST.

F. A. JANËS, L.D5
HIGH CLASS FURNITURE & 

HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS.
At the Residence of

MRS W.E. THORNE,
. 9 MONROE STREET.

Monday, May 21st.,
at 10.80 ajn. sharp.

1 As tor range No. 74 in perfect con
dition. fitted with hot water back, 1 
beautiful overmantle. 1 large-oak-book 
case with glass sides'and front, 1 Wil
ton covered 6 piece parlor suite, 1 car
pet square, 1 splendid China cabinet, 
2 wicker rockers, 1 jardiniere with 
wicker stand, 1-3 vase flower holder, 
1 fire screen, 1 stuffed duck, a lot of 
nice cushions, 1-5. o’clock tea basket, 
1 smokers chair, 1 wicker rocker, 1 oc
casional wicker chair, 1 bamboo music 
rack, 1 rocking horse, 1 silver ernett,
1 lovely H.P. fire serpen, 6 dining 
chairs. 1 ext. table, 3 leaves, 1 Twilight 
Herald stove, 1 smokers chair, 1 rocker
2 couches, 1 white drophead 5 drawer 
sewing machine in perfect condition. 
1-8 day clock, 6 kitchen chairs, 2 
tables, 2 high chairs, 1 coal vase, 1 
curtain stretcher, 1 electric cooker, 1 
ice cream freezer, 1 dogs kennel, a lot 
of brass stair rods, 1 beautiful oak 
bureau with bevel glass, 2 centre 
tables, 2 toilet sets, 3 bureaus and 
washstands, 1 wardrobe, 1 stool, 1-4% 
x 6 B.B. Bed and springs, 1 stretcher 
and matrons, 1 carpet square, 1 BJ. 
bed spring Apd matress, 1 double oak 
bedsteàd, ljlre screen, a few sets of 
nice curtains and a quantity of orna
ments, vases, canvas, kitchen utensils 
and sundry other articles.

Goods must be removed afternoon of

to-day as

Household Furniture and 
Effects.

Tuesday, May 22nd,

parts most 
has become D.D.S.

307 WATER STREET.
HOURS:—

9.30 ami. to, 12.30 pm.
2.30 p.m. to 6.30 p.m. 

Evenings by appointment.
EHQNJ5. 2169.

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant: apply MRS. DANSON, Ban- 
nerman House, Circular Road. 

mayl8,tf
your Silver 
of a well

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Sales Lady;-apply by letter to T. J. 
DULEY & CO., LTD., P.O. Box 2080. 

maylS.Si

at 10X0 ajiu,:lde on re- 
:e to it with 
that refuses 
ithout timu

FOR SERVICEat the residence ofA1S0, ONE GOOD E—House on Free-
Blackmarsh Road. Bar- 

: sale': apply McGRATH 
Solicitors. maylS.tf

E—At a bargain,
Snick, In good running 
282 Water Street.

jan6,sjw,6moMRS. E. O’NEILL,«•ess Mare. STALLION “PERMILLION”, 
sob of Peter the Great; greatest 
harness horse in the world. Fee
S5JHL

’’PETER”, Local Bréd Stal
lion ; fastest local bred stallion 
in Newfoundland. Fee *4.00.

J. JUDGE,
mayl4,10i,eod Pennywell Road

Lumber and Birch Junks,
matched board, dressed wide 
board, hard and soft brick; all 
kinds of framing ; apply to

JAMES VARDY,
marS.tf CHft’s Cove.

No. 18 Brazil's Square,
Parler.—Consisting of 1 superior 

upright piano, 1 seven piece parlor 
suite black haircloth, 1 overmantle, 
small table, carpet, rugs, pictures, 
ornaments, etc.

Dining Room—1 dining table, 1 quar
tered oak buffet quite new, 1 couch, 5 
cane seat chairs and rocker, 1 • drop- 
head Singer sewing machine, 1 stove, 
1 coal vase, 5 o’clock tea set, part din
ner set, glassware, cruet, pickle Jar, 

■ coffee perculator, canvas and rugs, etc.
No. 1 Bedroom.—1 bedstead with 

spring and wool mattress and feather 
bed, 1 bureau with beveled plate mir
ror, *1 highboy, chair and rocker, can
vas. pictures, lace curtains blinds.

No. 2 Bedroom.—1 bedstead and 
spring mattress, feather tied, bureau, 
washstand, toilet set, rocker, canvas, 
pictures, etc. .

No. 8 Bedroom.—1 bedstead, mattress 
and spring, chest drawers, mirror, 
washstanfi, toilet set.

No. 4 Bedroom.—Bedstead, mattress 
and spring. 1 table small looking 
glass on stand, washstand, toilet set,
CaNe?6 Bedroom.—1 small white bed
stead, mattress and spring, washstand, 
jug and basin, etc.

Hall,__l hall stand with mirror, 1
stove with funnelling, quite new; 1 
oil heater, stair carpet and canvas, 
canvas on floors, pictures. -

Kitchen-—! No. 7 Ideal cooking 
stove, table and chairs, wash tub, 
cooking utensils, small looking glass, 
dishes and some coopérer tools, etc.

All goods must be paid for before 
delivery on the afternoon of sale.

WANTED—First Class
Pants Maker; apply THE ROYAL 
STORES LTD. (Custom Tailoring De
partment). may!8,21

Labrador Whaling and 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd.

id gradually 
is pattern— 
■hoose from

FOR
a 4 Cy 
order;•'BELL & McKAY.

Auctioneers. WANTED — For Country
residence, a Reliable Girl or Woman 
as housekeeper; apply MISS WHITE, 
Howard Hotel, Water Street. may!741

NOTICE.
An Extraordinary Special Meeting 

of the Labrador Whaling and Manu
facturing Company, Limited, will he 
held In the' Board qf Trade Rooms, 
Water Street, St. John’s, on Thursday 
tiie 14th day of June next at 8 o’clock 
to the afternoon, to consider and it 
thought fit pass resolutions for the 
winding up of the Company and tor 
the sâle of Its property and under
taking. :

St. John’s, the 12th day of May, A.D., 
1923. mayl2,27i

L E—A Horse,
apply W. J. CLOUS- 

may7,tfAUCTION
WANTED — Immediately,
an Experienced Bodice Maker; apply 
to MISS B. CROCKER, 284 Water St 
P.O. Box 181. mayl7Al

FOR SALE E — House on
he, 7 rooms and large 
size of house) ; apply 
Avenue. may8,tf

Cultivated Farm,
’ell Road (near Rope- PROPERTY OF AN ESTATE.

1 CODTRAP
(almost new)

Measuring about 42 fms. on 
round, 9 fms. deep.

2 OTHER COD TRAPS.

to 41
WANTED—At Once, a Girl
who understands plain cooking: fam
ily of three ; no children; apply, 61 
Freshwater Road. , may9Jtf

—One Boxcart
good condition’; fit 
or 900 lbs. S. A. 

ive. may 17,31

General Post Office.
*’’1" sell by Public Auction on 
omises on Monday, May 21st at 

U V00" (,f not previously dis- 
private sale), all that de- 

I Rfl « m Land situate on Pentiy- 
i, formerly known as “Weeter- 
L,.r?ntaininS abont 14% acres. 
L nLi lling H°nse, Frostproof 
k *.?i ,?uses and never falling 
r ™i thereon.

is bounded on three 
I r°a'?8 and 18 only aboutfCY’ " city- The 'and is as
iot<*ltivXn^een and ,n 8 h,6h

°Lthe best Pieces of 
l i offered for some
n farmer ”ap for an enterprising 
*h«ent fn or ^ould he a spîeedld k ft,,! r real estate purchase. 
i ™er Particulars apply

FOREIGN MAILS. WANTED — Immediately,
Reliable Housemaid; apply to LADY 
SQUIRES, 44 Rennies’ Mill Road.

— One 3-speed,
Motor Cycle; splen- 

ily FRED. FITZPAT- 
treet. may 17,31

Mails per S.S. “Sachem” for 
Great Britain and European 
Countries, will close on Satur
day, the 19th inst., at 12 o’clock 
noon.

GEO. W. LeMESSURIER, 
Deputy Min. Posts & Telegraphs. 
May 18th, 1928. wayie.n

mayS.tf

8 GRAPNELS. Hides and Furs Wanted.
50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox. 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins, Cow Hides. 
Scrap Brass, Copper, Iron, Lead 
and Old Rope and Old Rubbers. 

Highest Market Prices.

WANTED—A General Maid
at once; must have a knowledge of 
plain cooking; apply after 7 p.m. to 
MISS BREMNER, 99 Military Road. 

mayl7,21

-1 Milch Cow,
I Milch Cow to calf 
l Cows p> calf 10th 
tICHARD CONWAY,

Lot Moorings, etc.

1 BEAM AND SCALES
with weights.

At a Bargain, WANTED—A General Maid
for Bally Haly, one with a knowledge 
of waiting preferred, references re
quired; apply BALI.Y HALY. Golf and 
country Club. mayl4,31,eod

J. A. BARNES, lie Street; all mod- 
stable at rear; 

purchaser for quick 
mises. may!6,61

Auctioneermay,18,19,newsl9,21

AUCTION SALE. 
Home, No. 12 York St.

Motor Department, or 
RELIANCE COMMISSION CO. 

Office 334 Water St.
marlS,eod,3mons

CLES—Foi WANTED—Immediately, 2
General Girls, good wages to the right 
persons; apply any hour during the 
day to MRS. I. WILANSKY, 312 Water 
Street mayl7.tr

North American Bicycles, in perfect
is a 3-speed; trialvacated by(Surgery

Fur, Hide and MURRAY.tpbeU)

M. A. Bastow & Sons,On the premises on 367. Office * to 9 pun. WANTED—A Girl about 13
years el age to take care of baby af- ; 
ternoons between 2 to 6 o’clock; ap
ply MRS. KISH, Kitchener Hotel, 

may 18,11

Auctioneers. Limited, West, next 7 to 8-pju. Bon-
SALE BY PUBLIC 
AUCTION. ".ijgf

___ _ trie u
tonVVt£reyed Dwelling ^ 

l^uay BuUs Road, *20.00 
°f,he -4n

L*L21*

Auctioneers.maylS.îi
VALUABLE FREEHOLD LAND, [GREW, 26 Bon-febl6.eod.tfFOR SALE.MAY, 1»23 freeholdand sewerage, elec-

■A General Ser-
VALUABLE FREEHOLD LAND,

maid Is kept; ap- -
JOHN PARKER, Paulk s

may 17,41and Gents'
at 3.30

Die house

"dth the house

Particulars
JLACRWi
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ply a few c 
Milk; apôï 
Bay Road, ê

MILK—I can sup-
istomers dally with Fresh- 

JOHN DOOLEY, Logy 
1 PKoiie 410. may 17,31

FOR SAiE—1 Two-Wheel-
ed Pony Cairt, In first class condition ;
apply at Qiis office. mayl7,31

FOR SALE—1 Baby’s Car-
rlage In good condition; apply 161
Gower Stre màyl6,3i

FURNIgSHED HOUSE—To
rent for snIbmer months, fitted with
modern Ifl|provements, . situate East
End of city (central) ; apply “HJ’.S.”
c|o Teiegrain Office. may 16,61

TO RE1ST—Second Floor,
G.W.V.A. HMing, heated and lighted,

board! Two Gentlemen
can be accen 
Lodging, in j
offlee.

■Mated with Board and 
jrivate family; apply this 

maylS.Si
__ UJH
TO LEI’—House No. 59
Queen’s Rum1, modern Improvements,
possession Jtme 7th; apply after 7 p.m.
to 28 William(Street. mayl2,15,18



I lire With the MM relief. 
"Now l here the fleUUe n

I Buccood **

I When Philip heard from hie
*«f»P Be,*

t*tfl. The,,with biiiouNleM, constipation, 
kidney and liver troubles. 1 
tried many different kinds ef 
medicine, but nothing did me 
much good until I tried Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. I 
now feel fine, but am never 
without these pills in the house. 
Dr. Chase's Omtmhnt has re
lieved my husband of piles, 
from which he wed te suffer 
badly.’*

osefal to refer to

F**T ATTBACTm
DRESS OR BAI B Jhe went to Scot-Teturn home 

lend. It would look better and lees
strange, he thought, than it he kept 
away altogether. -

Lord Lynne had been grieved, and
pained, and annoyed. He did not like 
to Jufcge Agatha harshly, but he 
could not help feeling that ahe had 
in some degree misled him. She 
muet have seen hew meek he oered 
for her, he thought, and she might 
have saved him the mortification. 
They had been confidential friends at 
least, and she might have told him 
that ahe loved Allan Leigh.

Philip could not forget Agatha. He 
smiled when he remembered that he 
had once fancied he loved Florence 
Wyverne. He knew more of what love 
was now. He had laid his whole 
heart at the feet of that gentle fair 
girl, and he could not forget hia love. 
No mercenary thought had1 been mix
ed with It. He wished to marry 
Agatha Lynne because’ he leered hit. 
be never dreamed of marrying Ines 
without love, simply because she had 
money. Just at this time he thought 
very little about his uncle’s will; he 
only remembered that he had loved 
in vein. He thought but little, and 
cared aa little, that the time was com
ing when he would have te lose the 
splendid heritage that might have 
been hie.

CHAPTER X.

The autumn

DR. CHASE’S 
iüDNEY.LIVBR PILL!

At all Dealers.
GERALD S. DOYLE, DISTRIBUTOR.

Not even towas not given to her, 
herself would she or did she admit 
that she loved her cousin unsought 
and unasked. She said to herself 
that ehe had been vain and foolish, 
that she had mistaken his meaning, 
that she must cure herself of all such 
follies, and rejoice in the happiness 

I that was coming to her sister. But 
she never said that aha loved him,— 
because he had net asked her—and 
part of Agatha's code ef honor was, 
“that no girl should ever give her 
heart or her love until it was asked 
fer.” She would not " admit even to 
herself that she suffered from a 
strange new pain; she busied here elf 
in the interests of others; she read 
■more, talked more, sad would not 
think.

Agatha was net capable of loving or 
of suffering as deeply as her sister. 
Neither could ehe have erred as her 
sister did. There was no height to 
which that deep passionate nature

Lsi,u Wyverne’s
land Tin W 
tors at the 1 
Possession ■ 
bents and 
nd carried 
! Curtis wi 
p of the Bi 
U years ag 
pt position, 
prided his 
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seized in fi 
place at Wl 
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jfoecow Got 
liber of pei 
Itotsky.

This Shoe Sale is a Family affair, because it’s of interest 
of every Family.

Boots and Shoes tor Men, Women, Boys, Gfrl

ery member

' V

Pattern 3718 is shown % tkr 
tration. It is cut in 7 sizes: 1 
4P, 42, 44, 46 and 48 Inch* 
measure. A 38 inch size rejj 
yards of 36 inch material, it 
as illustrated it will reqnin 
yards , of. plaid and 1% yard*, 
material, 36 inches wide.

Gingham, percale, seerauclg 
11»;, repp, linen, voile, and 1 
could be used for this stjit 
width of the skirt at the I* 
about 2t4 yard». 1 1

Pattern mailed to any lifoi 
receipt' Of 10c. in silver or stag

Women’s Boots
99 cents pair

Men’s Boots at 4.50 CA GROWI
L SAG C 
I Province oi 
ireign capti' 
I Snchow bai 
lards, other 
lie action,’* 
own to the 1 
Is late ye 
Lan, U.S. $

feet Agatha believed she under
stood now what had ' seemed so 
strange to her before. Lord Lynne 
had spoken strangely when he had 
taken her into the conservatory, but 
she saw what it was. He had wanted 
her te plead with Inez for him.

“Agatha,” he had said, “you know 
whet I have brought you here to tell

OU Of I

months came and 
went-Ahd still Agatha remained with 
the Lelghs at Hastings. Evelyn’s 
recovery seemed at times doubtful. 
They had decided to remain there for 
the TTlnter, and to go abroad in the 
spring. Lord Lynne had stayed for 
three weeks at Lyngewolde, before 
he went to Scotland for his shooting. 
During those three weeks he was 
thrown constantly into the society of 
Ines. He would have had a heart 
harder than marble to have resisted 
her beauty and her grace; ahe dres
sed eo well; her toilet was recherche/ 
and displayed such exquisite taste. 
During the long autumn evenings she 
sang" to him, until hia heart thrilled 
with a rich passionate melody of her 
voice. All her wit, her genius, her 
talent, were called Into requisition 
in order to amuse him.

SPOOL HEEL BOOTS.
Sizes 3, 31/2, 4.

In all Black Kid Laced. 
Black & Grey Kid Top 

Laced. Only4

iwfouttd:neither great heights nor great 
depths- She would have been intense
ly happy as Lady Lynne. Happy be
cause ehe could have loved Philip eo 
dearly, and her life would have been 
so bright and beautiful passed with 
him. But if it was not to be,—If Lord 
Lynne Jared her sister,—ehe muet be 
happy in another way.

Although there was go deep trad- 
edy, no broken heart, no silent des
pair, although even to herself she 
would not own that It was so, still 
there-was a pain to be fought against 
and subdued.

"I should like to go away tor a 
time,” she thought, “and forget all 
about it.”

In a strange manner this wish 
was gratified. Evelyn Leigh had a 
severe and dangerous Illness. For 
many days she was in the greatest 
peril. When ehe had somewhat re
covered, the doctor for once agreed 
in saying that she must have change 
of air and of scene. Hastings was 
strongly recommended, and Mrs. 
Leigh took a house there. Evelyn 
pleaded hard that Agatha Lynne 
might accompany them, and Agatha 
herself was anxious to go. Mrs. 
Lynne slightly demurred, and «aid 
that she would be dull and lonely; 
but she yielded to the entreaties of 
the sick girl, and it was decided that

A DAINTY SET FOR THE 1 
GIRLS” WARDROBE Curran,

coal in m 
iberdeen, ti

(Regular Price 9.00.)
BOX CALF BLUCHER BOOT 

All solid leather ; Goodyear welt. 
Only 4.50.

GUN METAL BLUCHER. 
Leather lined ; Goodyear welt.

All solid leather. 
x 4.50 the pair.

Women’s Brown Laced Boots—

Boots—In assort-
laced at

Women’s 
Street Shoes

ruing the i 
’hr govern™ 
!o reveal m 
g the natur

Boots—Lace and 
sorted colors on_High cut, med. rubber 

heel, nerforated toe
Women’s Black Kid 3 

High cut, lace, per 
toe ; medium rubber 
heel ,._y i. m :•, . •< ..

Boots-—The conse
quence was, that during the whole 
time of hia visit to Lynnewolde not 
ofie moment appeared heavy or dulL 
She had „ always something with 
which*to engross or amuse him.

“I had no idea, Inez,” he said to her 
one day, "that you could be so amus
ing. I used to think you proud and 
reserved.” *

"No one ever cares -for me,” she 
replied, with a very frank smile.

Black Laced—Solid

4283. This comprises a nS: 
dress that may be finished 1 
without the ruffle, and, a P 

-and comfortable drawer». Oi 
■use viple,- lawn, batiste or en, 
the - dress upd'cambric; or u 
for pettiefiat and drawer». <

■ require vJ% yard for the d(S 
yard for th edrawers, and lj(i 
for the petticoat, of 36 inch wi 
for a 2 year eize.

Pattern mailed to any adds* 
receipt of 10c. in silver or fUil

Black Lace Shoes—Narrow 
toe, high Cuban J gg 
heel at . „ t* « , - t,.

Laced * Boots—Black
A goodBoys’ Dark Brown 

Boots — Rubber 
heeled at 9 7Q

C$iz« 9 to 2)
Black Calf Gibson, Tie Shoe— 

Low heel, narrow J gg
tœ ryg i. « 1» « (Sizes 10 to 13.)

Boys’ Black Gun 
Bhicher —Rubber 
heeled at 9 CO

<aced Brown Boots__
and low heel 9 jq

Black Kid 1-Strap Shoe, Cuban rubber heel ... 
Patent Cross-Strap Shoe, med. rubber heel .. 
Brown Kid 1-Strap Shoe, med. rubber heel .. 
Brown Lace Shoes, med- rubber heel ..
Brown Kid Lace Shoes, med. rubber heel .. 
Brown Brogue Oxfords, low rubber heel .. 
Brown 1-Buckle Strap Shoes, med. rubber heel 
Gun Metal Brogue Oxford, low rubber heel .. 
Black Kid Lace Shoes, med. round toe .. 
Black Kid 1-Strap Shoes, low rubber heel .. 
Black Kid 1-Strap Shoes, low rubber heel ..

it. Strap Shoes—
nibbiy heel f 7Ç
n 1 01 a.la

(Sizes 10 to 13.) ^ J
Boys’ Dark Brown Boots— 

Rubber heeled at 9 80 
(Sizes 1 to 5) .. ..

Boys’ Black Blucher Boots—

2,; 13, 1, 2) at-'

tent Strap Shoes— 
e, rubber heel f YC 
, 16, Il)v Only 1/3

<ISH—5c. the Bottle.

Bias .. ..

Name

Rubber heeled 
(Sizes 1 to 5) .. Address in toll:

interloper,” she continued, sadly, 
“although I am Lord Lynne's eldest 
child. Was ever fate so strange or 
sad as mine?"

It was the first time she had spok
en of herself; Parker & Mon GAS SERVICE.

and the sad, musical
voice, with its 
touched all the fountains of tender
ness and chivalry in Lord Lynne's 
heart.

"Have we seemed cold or unkind to 
you, Inez?" he asked, gently.

"At times,” she replied, "I have 
felt quite alone."

He looked at the beautiful face and 
the large liquid eyes moist with tears. 
Could this woman, with her rare 
Southern beauty, have felt sad and 
lonely? Had he, wrapped up to his

half-foreign accent,

The Shoe Men The S.S.J'Nevarrs" 1 
brought us a large carg» 
‘Westmorelanddoubl 
=5-screened GAS COAL H 

re-1 coal is mined in Pensylv** 
uud - and is unexcelled for Û 

Works operations. It t 
ducès gas of the highest « 
ue for light, .heat or po# 
The tar is superior to the! 
ported -article, as nothing! 
taken, from it:The coke hi 

very high quality,

mayl.,wXm,tf
UNLESS you cee the name “Bayer” on tablets, 

are not -getting Asp'.rin at all
! suddenly leaving a warm room for a 
chilly passage or staircase. A practi
cal point to remember is the danger 
of a cold travelling from one child 
to another through using the same 
handkerchief, hr sleeping in the same 
bed. When ,a child develops Cold, lie 
nqed not be kept in bed unless there 
is a rise to his temperature; a gentle 
aperient, a light diet for a day or two 
and warmth are advisable. But if
“ ipiteSiii

l-ventilated

Cock of the Rock, hillsides, where they 
to the ground and bi 

, largely of mud, on some 
males Court the females 

ling for "dances" to cep- 
d spaces, each displaying 
plumage by queer an tip» 
a by some observant hen 
nbers of the birds are kill- 
r, as their skins not only., 
; high price for millinery

Little people are very susceptible 
to a change of temperature, and a Cock of the rock Is a r< 

bird of South America, s 
called from building its 
rocks. It is about the size of 
The male is almost purely 1

birds Inhabit rocky water

bad cold may be started by a child

veto love tor another, forgotten and
neglected Never had Lord Lynne

to lev* hia to bed, in a warm, hard*
* Our Ammonium Sulph*1
: the best fertiliser exts^
’ are prepared for inert* 

business, and cordially11 
enquiries. ’Phone 81

ST. JOHN’S GAS U8

room. In an ordinary___saw the
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rdGnrzon De 
Russia’s Full

[gee Again Raid Communists in Cape 
Breton—James Curran, a Newfound
lander, Killed at New Aberdeen—U. S. 
Demands Release of Foreigners From
Chinese Bandits. For Ladies who know Good Clothes, and we 

are no old styles among our goods, all our mat 
els are up-to-the-minute In design, color and q 
recognized as the leading sellers of good cloth
“What we advertise we sell,

them. There 
als and moti
lity. We are 
at low prices
ertises us ! ! ”

It Is understood that the whole sub
ject of Russo-Britlsh relations were 
reviewed in the light of allegations 
contained i» Great Britain’s recent 
ultimatum. The British Foreign Sec
retary extended the time limit of the 
original ultimatum to enable M. Kras- 
sin to communicate with the Moscow 
Government but, at the same time; it 
is understood that he made it clear 
to Krassin that nothing short of full 
compliance with all British demands 
would be acceptable. It is expected 
in official circles that the negotia
tions will result in an amicable solu
tion. In the Commons to-day the 
Laboritee expressed a fear that dur
ing the Whitsuntide recess the Gov
ernment might take some step against 
Russia without parliamentary con
sent. Under Secretary for Foreign 
Affairs, Ronald MacNéil, contended

What we sell

[shown in this 
t in 7 sizes: 3 
d 48 inches 
pch size requi 

material. If 
i will require 
P yard of 
jes wide.
le,, seersucker, 
.vofle, and i 
>r this style.
M at. the too

Smart Pofo Cloth, for Sports Wear; Fawn 
and Brown Fmb. Coats; Satin lined, very 
handsome styles, extra quality Bolivia*— 
Black enty- Crtty W of those importedm

The most becoming 
The most fashioi 

Large and small sh 
suit every face. Prit

colorsFA GROWS INSISTENT.
SAO CHWANG, May 17. 

iProrince of Shantung must get 
hreign captives out of the grip 
iSochow bandits and talk terms 
firds, otherwise there will be 
tit action,’’ was the ultimatum 
town to the Chinese Government 
ih late yesterday by Jacob 
mu, U.S. Minister to China.

In fact Bats to
su it every purse

ment was • not sitting. At the same 
time it v^as hopeful of a favorable 
issue. Close pressed by Ramsay Mac
Donald, he admitted that this did not 
necessarily mean acceptance of the 
British ultimatum, word ifor word, 
comma for comma, but a general sat
isfaction of British demands.

to any »
silver or

Ladies’ and 
Children’s 
Su minor Frocks 
Lingerie 
Light weight ‘ 
Jersey Wear 
Hose-
Country and 
Sports wear 
Sweaters

GENT'®
FURMSNMGS
Hats
Caps

imorxni.ANDER killed.
SYDNEY, May 7.

■a Cnrran, 22, a native of New- 
dud. was instantly killed by a 
id coal In number two colliery, 
| tardera, to-day. He was un-

Ladies’ Dresses?0R THE “I 
ABDBOBE.

THORNTON IS HOPEFUL.
NEW YORK, May 17. 

That he had never been more opti
mistic regarding the future of Can
adian National Railways, than he was 
at present; that he had been hamper
ed by political interference since ac- 

e of foreign trade, had a ! cepting the Presidency, that he was 
conference with Marquis confident that the Huge deficit on the

In allFor all occasions*
Canton and Georgette Crepes. | 

Taffetas, Satin Charmeuse, Radium 
- Serges, Trieotines, Poirot Twills. 

Mit sises All colors All pro
One quality only—’The very host

Shirts 
Collars 
Suspenders 
All grades of 
Underwear 
Hose and BootsMINERS PROTEST RAIDS.

SYDNEY, May 17.
The next'raid by Provincial Police 

upon the homes or places of residence 
of United Mine Workers, or the ar
rest of any of those whose premises 
have already been raided, and sus
pected literature seized, will be the 
signal for the calling of a twenty-four 
hour strike in Glace Bay and adjoin
ing coal fields, according to a resolu
tion, passed unanimously at a meet
ing of four to five thousand miners 
in Alexandra Rink, Glace Bay.

and ., a
waps. Last we’ve got them again

it More Fruit and 
Vegetables. A VOICE FROM THE DEAD.

MONTREAL, May 17.
Washing ashore at St. John, N.B., 

of a plank hearing the message, “lost 
ship and crew, one, Captain Burns 
survives,” is believed to tell of ;the 
loss, five years ago off Barbados, of 
the schooner E. E. Armstrong. Capt. 
Burns was the skipper of the ship. 
The most romantic aspect of all Js 
that the plank with thousands of 
miles of Atlantic seaboard to choose 
from came to rest in the home port 
of the vessel, St John, from where 
she made her last voyage.

Those you’ve been looking for. Fine quality Navy 
Trimmed White Braid. To fit 4 to 8 years.S&CO’Y

miTBD,
water STREET.

Navel Oranges.
Malaga Oranges. 

Worma Grape Fruit, 
“alermo Lemons.

R>Pe Bananas, 
assert Apples.

Egg Plant.
Gîf*n Peppers.

New Celery.
New Lettuce. ? * 
Cucumbers.

™Pe Tomatoes.
v CabbaKe.
New Onions. 

Carrots.
Parsnips.
Beetroot.

Them In our

UITSBOYSMEN’S SUITSSONAR LAW AND 'BEATERBROOK.
-, LONDON, May 17.

Political cl ret t Wttaeh Importance 
to the departure of Lord Beavirbrook 
for Paris to Join Bonar Law, fresh 
rumours having arisen that the Prem
ier's health is causing apprehension, 
and that his resignation is possible. 
It is generally believed that Beaver- 
brook holds very definite views about 
Bonar Law's successoV.

and Best Wear 
lored clothes 
firing Tweeds 

All sizes.

For School, Cou 
Well-cut, fine! 
in smart, hari 

and Worsl

Fine quality Tweeds, Worsteds and 
Serges. All the snappiest styles 

and newest shades.
Prices

fovsh Halibut SCHOONER ASHORE.
EAST HAMPTON, N.J., May 17.

The three-masted schooner North- 
clipper, out of Parsboro, N.S., driven 
ashore by yesterday’s gale, three 
miles west of the coastguard station 
here, was to-day breaking up on the 
beach. The schooner is 14 days out 

with salt for Buck-

Just Received
ZüiïWest Coart.

All Sizes**L Poisons Cora 
n . fbur.

J^eky Fkur. 
^own Flour. 
Jkngors Food.
S&gtoSr
T-SRi***
,i0kto Flour.
£ Coffee Sugar.

froCa^Turk’s Cove
sport, Maine.

they take me Mg» f Aeverywhere; to dances, to
and even to

out of
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WOMEN’S and MISSES’ $25.00 to $30.00. 
STUNNING POIRET TWILL, TRICOTINES and JERSEY

$11.50
up to $18

Ladies’ Middies BlousesThe season’s smartest models—hjandsemely braided and embroid 
ered in Box and Bloused Coat styles. Women’s and Misses.

Camisoles À complete j 
youthful, slei 
is inclined to

of Women’s and extra size Dresses— 
iodels, lending grace to the woman whoLadies’ Cotton Dresses $1.58~ THREE PIECE SUITS.

All Sizes.
Ideal iôr street; all smart styles.

SMARTEST TWEED SUITS.
Side—tie—Box—Blouse 

Balkan and tailored models. * NTS, TAFFET, POIRET TWILL,
ÏNE, CANTON CREPE.
is 38 up to 52 inches.- #• A

dngs .. ,. .30c. 5 O’Clock Tea Aprons 42c.

NO MAIL ORDERS
12.98 to 30.00

;ay now at ] 
ie following 
miles from

recently built; thi 
|a two-storey lioui 
and numerous otl 

For Sale—Lan 
[asbestos. Sample 
j List your land 
to buy several tv 

MONEY

Thursday, May 17th, Until Wednesday, May 23rd BEAL ESTATE. 
SOLE Ai

I mar£,eod,tf

HUNDREDS OF VALUE GROUPS—FAR Ti 
IS BUT ANOTHER OF THOSE EVENTS SO 
MEN AND WOMEN. WONDERFUL OPPC 
APPAREL

NY FOR COMPLETE LISTING HERE 
tLY AWAITED FOR BY HUNDREj 
[TIES TO SAVE MONEY ON SPRING

READY! IN THATONE WORD IS SUMMED UP THE RESULTS OF OUR WEEKS OF PRE
PARATION FOR THIS GREAT BANNER BARGAIN WEEK. WE HAVE PUNNED TO MAKE 
THIS THE GREATEST VALUE-GIVING WEEK IN OUR HISTORY. DONT MISS IT—AND 
FORMETTER SELECTIONS—SHOE EARLY.

Less than Half 
what they are worth.Mothers ! 1000 DRESSES Reduced and a fi 

Price!
GARDEN SI 
GARDEN S]

Mail
Freie

[EN ! Here is Your Opportunity

Men’s 1 and 2 
Pants Suits

Spring Coats, Raglans
IT BANNER BARGAIN WEEK SAVINGS.
Styles suitable for every age or built man— 

any color or material.

$7 to $12 Elsewhere
. foi^thëse same Qualities and Styles in H

[ Trimmed Hats 
$2.98 S’ $7.98

Most Sensational Dress Event this Season! 
Take your-choice of Dresses up to $ 9.00—$5.98
Take your choice of Dresses up to $12.00—$9.98
Take your choice of Dresses up to $15.98—H.98
Take your choice of Dresses up to $18.00—22.98
Take your choice of Dresses up to $23.00—1S.00
Take your choice of Dresses up to $35.00—25.00
Street and Afternoon Dresses in such a diver
sity of styles we cannot attempt to describe 
them. Better Dresses also show Banner Bar
gain Prices.

See our ranges . 
of

Boys’Sprlng
Coats

Ages 5 to 15 years. 
SALE PRICES.

$1.98
425

HARDWAR]
M»-7J0i,eod

NEWEST FABRICS—NEWEST STYLES.
Crepes de Chine with tagel facings. Wings, 
soft blondine arid trailing Ostrich for adorn
ments. Viscas and Crepes de Chine, Ostrich and 
feather trimmed. Other models with Milan 
crowns and silk brims, trimmed in a variety of 
ways—ostrich, corcades, plaitings and rosettes. 
All colors, light, dark and black—including 
Sands, Greys, Blues, Tans and Greens.
As to shapes—there’s every kind—pokes, droop
ing brims, flare fronts, mushrooms—as well as 
an exceptional group of hats specially designed 
for matronly faces—everyone extremely smart, 
extremely becoming. 1 x

MILLINERY DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR.

All worth up to $2.98 
—New Styles — New 
Weaves—New Colors 
—Long and Short 
Sleeve-

CLEARANCE OF

en’s Spring Trousers
Prices less than present manufacturing 

cost.

14.50 and $6.50 New 
irlng Trousers at $3.98
9.50 and 10.50 New 

irlng trousers at 7.98 pr.

1200 COATS Reduced for Bargain Week Companies ope 
rates ALWAY! 
TION that you, 

It is therefi 
Company, and 
and govemmer
security.

We measurj 
Prove it from ti

tiS. FIDE!
CANJ

THONE 1154

ANOTHER SENSATIONAL COAT SALE!
Women’s, Juniors,, Misses’, Stout Women— 
Everyone who wants to. buy a New Dress Coat, 
Sport Coat, Wrap-around Coat should attend 
this SALE without fail.

Up to $14.00 Up to $18.00 Up 
COATS COATS I

If ever you had an opportunity for saving, it is 
here THIS WEEK—and furthermore you have 
choice from an incomparable selection of styles 
—garments for every occasion—every material 
—every size.

5.00 Up to $28.00 Up to $33.00 
S COATS COATSCHILDREN’S SALE! 

Girls* Capes & Coats
Ages 7 to 16 years.'

CAMELAIRS, OVERPLAID* VELOUR.

$1.98 up to $14.98
Full flare models with throw ties—buttons 

I and trimmings.

s’ Two Pair Pants 
Suits ?!ff

.OVER 500 ON DISPLAY 
... At greatly reduced prices. » .

vs’ Separate Pants
JUST OPENED:

1 range Boys’ Separate Pants; all sizes.

MUTT AN
A Banner Sale Unequalled In Quality, In Style, in Value !

*Wn, u 
rue- \
Jn>MATj
VCWTFur Chokers

_ and [

Fur Pieces
Including Grey Kit 
Fox, Iceland Fox, 
Walnut Fox, as low

IF VALUES COUNT for ANYTHING
* there will be crowds here for these wonderful

IPoiret Twills and 
Tricotine—Think 
of it, Women and 
Misses—any style 

'y you desire; every 
color. These re- 

, present the best 
" the trade offers. 

Sizes 16 up to 52 
inch.

Waists
A very extensive 
variety in just the 
shades and mbdels 
to wear with your

Girls’ School and
Party Dresses

MOTHERS !—These Dresses will appeal to you!

to $40.00 
Goat

Suits worth up 
to $60.00 

h Go at
SEE NEW A

5.98 upJUST OPENED

will

fo ITI « Mftlii

içu)

!■-> N I'-» I'J I -* I'

t H o| H.r>|

mmm.
nA'.

Up to $18.00 
COATS

Up to $25.00 
COATS

Up to $28.00 
COATS

$12.98 $18.99 $21.99

RUBBES ,5m.
mayl5,eod,tf . _
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Houses! Hbs®
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Over Embankment.Boston 
Woven Hose

AGAIN! WHO?NEWFOUNDLANDER HAS If ABBOTT 
ESCAPE.

While Mr. Bart Crossman of Har
vey ft Co.’s employ was returning 
home by rail from a visit to Boston 
recently, the train In which he was 
travelling to St. John, N.B., encoun
tered .the heavy floods that caused so 
much damage in New Brunswick 
which stalled the train. In order to 
get the passengers to their destina
tion motor lorries were procured and 
Mr. Crossman with fifteen others of 
the party boarded one of the lorries, 
and had not proceeded very far when 
It went over an embankment, throw
ing all the occupants out, all of whom 
sustained minor injuries. Mr. Cross- 
man suffered a sprained arm and a 
badly bruised shoulder, besides other 
minor injuries, and Is still feeling the 
effects of the crash. How the oc
cupants escaped instant death is In
deed miraculous, as the embankment 
was a very steep one.

THE CU
MISS OLIVi

SOON! SOON!—The -“BLOOD AND SAND” in ten 
CASE’!’ in seven parts.parts; and theRubber Co. A UNIVERSAL SPECIAL IN SIX PARTS. SEE HOOT GO OVER THE

TOP. Usual Ad Price : 20c
0. HOSE, MILL HOSE,

PNEUMATIC HOSE,
RUBBER BELTING,

JOINTING, PACKING,

RUBBER HEELS, JAR RINGS, ETC.

asm

Thomas Meighan a 
Gangster in New Film enficher !Butter fat—the grea

It Is what gives Libby's Milk 
H*s special quality of richness

Thomas Meighan, the popular Para
mount star, appears as a gangster 
and gunman in his latest Paramount 
picture, "The Frontier of the Stars,” 
which will be shown at the Majestic 
Theatre to-day . This is by far the 
“roughest” role In which the virile 
star' has been seen.

Mr. Meighan has the role of Buck 
Leslie, leader of the Forsyth Street 
Gang, which he holds because of his 
cleverness, utter disregard of danger 
and two capable fists. When he is 
fleeing from Phil Hoyt, a Bowery de
tective, Buck hies to the rooftops, and 
th*e runs upon Hilda Shea, sister- 
in-law of the detective, a cripple, 
who has spent most of her life in a 
.wheel chair on the roof.

From then on is unfolded an Inter
esting study In two entirely different 
personalities* Hilda with her sweet 
philosophy of life and her belief that 
everything is good, and Buck with 
just as firm a conviction that there 
is no’good. Faire Binney plays op
posite the star.

Nfld. Highlanders Parade

WM. HEAP & Co. Ltd COLONEL PATERSON ADDRESSES 
X LADS.

Last evening the Nfld. Highlanders 
held'the-first parade for the summer 
months in their Armoury, Harvey 
Road, Lfc-Col. Paterson, the Com
manding Officer, and a large number 
of officers and lads being on parade. 
The Colonel In his address to the 
lads, congratulated them on their 

I smart appearance and for the large 
I number on parade. He hoped that the 

boys would take an active part in 
everything pertaining to the best tn- 

! terests of the brigade, and felt assured 
I that everyone would work shoulder to 

shoulder and bring the kilties up to 
full strength. Quartermaster, Capt. H. 
McNeil has1 a full line of equippient 
in the Quartermaster’s Department. 
The new kit looks quite smart and 
attractive, while the new Khaki

You have always thought butter and cream ne
cessary, no doubt, to make your cooking rich. It 
is the butter fat in .them that gives this richness. 
But now you can get this same delicious richness 
and fine flavour in your cooking by using milk— 
Libby's Milk! For Libby's has a special measure 
of butter fat—7*4 teaspoons in every 16 oz. can.

It is for this special ' enriching quality that 
thousands ef splendid cooks use Libby’s Milk. It 
is for this quality you will use it in all your milk 
cookery, once you have tried it. Order a can to
day.

Write for free recipe folder.
We have a new folder of fine recipes sent us by 
good cooks who use Libby's Milk. Write for it 
to-day.

Representatives
iM7i5.eod.tf

! Houses I Houses ! Down lower than ever,

Bay now at pre-war prices several good substantial homes 
the" following localities : One new Bungalow on Cove Road, 
o miles from town ; two Bungalows on Burton’s Pond Road, 
^tly built; three good houses at the foot of Pleasant Street; 
iwo-storey house on Bond Street. Hamilton Avenue, freehold, 
d numerous other properties in different localities.
For Sale—Land Claims containing Byrites, Iron Ore and

teaspoons of Butter Fat in 
every 16 oz. can of Libby’s

fisbestos. Samples given at request. Write or see us.
| List vour land and other properties with us. We are wanting 
[to buy several two-storey houses In central locality.

MONEY LOANED ON GOOD CITY PROPERTY.

JOHNSTON & EVANS
RIAL ESTATE. MANUFACTURERS’ AGENTS ft COMMISSIONS. 

SOLE AGENT FOR OLIVER OIL GAS BURNERS.
mar$;eod,tf .

Norma Talmadge
at Her Best.

BY, McNEILL & LIBBY“SMILIN’ THROUGH” IS COMING 
TO THE NICKEL. Get a can with 158 DUCKWORTH STREET. 

ST. JOHN’S, N.F.your groceries to-day.“Smilin’ Through,” Norma Tal- 
madge’s screen version of Allen 
Langdon Martin’s famous stage play, 
will be the piede-de-resistance at the 
Nickel Theatre next week, beginning 
Monday. A . ,

According to all advance reports, 
this is the biggest screen achieve
ment of Miss Talmadge. The pro-

New Skipper
for Britannia,^aammnHBaHgHnaiBraHSBe

There can be few yachting skippers 
with a higher record of prizes won 
than Captain Albert Turner, the new 
skipper of the King's famous yacht 
Britannia. Captain Turner ' has sér, 
cured more than 500 “souvenirs” dur
ing his 20 years’ association with Sir 
William Burton, owner of many 
racing yachts, and this year, with his 
new charge, is hoping to add still fur
ther to his successes. No yacht afloat 
can boast of so many winning flags 
as the Britannia, but as she has been 
on the water for nearly 30 years, she 
has had to be practically replanked 
at the bottom, the task taking about 
1,500 feet, of oak.

Sherwin Williams
Red Paint 

$2.50 per gallon
and a full line of PAINT BRUSHES. 

Prices from 10c. up to $1.00 each.
GARDEN SHOVELS......................... 60c. ea<

at good cooks irseThe milk

The Lighter Side, said her friend.
“Well, I kept It for a week,” was the 

reply. “Do you think I’m a cqld- 
storage plant?”SOME CHICKEN !

I She was a country chicken, 
i He was a village youth 

He thought her “easy pickin'”
And so she was, forsooth !

And after he had picked her,
He hung her on a hook—
Where everyone might see her.
Who cared to take a look.

She was a country chicken,
Quite nndreesed, we’ll admit— V 
Her bones were’nt easy pickin’
By a great big little hit!

It is rather a shock to be confront
ed suddenly with the fact that the 
laws demand obedience from you as 
well as from any one else.

GARDEN SPADES................. ............. 70c.
Mail Orders attended to at once. 
Freight or express charges extra,

The hardest luck is usually home 
made.

Interest. She is seen as the beauti
ful Monyeen, who Is killed by a re
jected suitor on her wedding day 
and as Kathleen, niece of Monyeen, 
who falls In love with the son of the 
man who caused the death of her 
aunt

The role, it Is said, gives Norma a 
great opportunity to exercise her 
extraordinary talents as a wonderful 
emotional and dramatic actress.

The production is a First National 
attraction.

The Yanks are coming, remarked the 
Boston dentist as he prepared his 
patient for the operation.W. G. PIPPY

425 Water Street, St. John’s. 
HARDWARE STORES TINWARE
*tv?jei eod

Secret of His Sisexcess,
LITE.

History of man: Twenty to thirty, 
hardship; thirty to forty, hard-boiled; 
fifty to seventy, hard arteries.

One of the most noted, successful 
and richest men of this country in 

a recent article said, "Whatever I am 
and whatever success I have attained 
in this world I owe it all to my wife. 
From the • first day I knew her she 
had been an inspiration and the 
greatest helpmate of my life.” Health 
Is the first essential of every woman 
who1 wants to be a successful wife 
and to 10td the love and admiration 
of her husband. It a woman finds her 
energies flagging and dark circles ap
pearing under her eyes, she has back
ache, headaches, nervousness and 
"the blues,” she should take I ydla E. 
Plnkham’s Vegetable Compannd, the 
medicine which ho! 3s the record of 
helping 98 out of every 100 women 
who try it. There is nothing better.

ittfetfierThis is a Tariff Company.
Companies operating under an accepted schedule of 
îfeALWAYS give you the 100 per cent. PROTEC-
tiUN that you pay for.

! “ is therefore advisable to insure in a TARIFF 
WMpanv, and one whose assets, general resources 
®CüRlTyment deposits guarantee you COMPLETE

L measure up to these requirements and can 
Poveit from the Insurance Blue Book.

P'S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT,
L„.v CANADIAN HOME OFFICE—TORONTO. 
i^HONE H54 CITY CHAMBERS

The citizens of Wabana were treat
ed to a strange sight recently when 
a man astride a lion, with a wildcat 
under each arm and using a rattle
snake as a quirt, stopped in front of 
a drug store, hitched the lion to the 
post and entering the drug store de
manded a soft drink In a loud voice. 
The clerk asked him what he consid
ered k soft drink. "Oh! gimme a shot 
of Carbolic Add with Blue Vltrol as a 
chaser," was the reply. "Those guys 
at Mer Rouge are getting so tough 
that a peaceable guy like me has to 
git out.”

The clerk fainted.

, NOTICE. ~
In the matter of Bishop, Sons * Co, 

Ltd, In Liquidation.
Tenders will be received by the un

dersigned up to and including the 16th 
day of May next for the purchase of 
the Lessee’s interest expiring May 1st, 
1933 In ALL THAT piece or parcel of 
land situate on t)te Southside of .Water 
Street, in the town of St. John’s, and 
bounded as follows:—On the North by 
Water Street aforesaid by which it 
measures one hundred and thirty nine 
feet more or less, on the Bast by Bis
hop’s Cove (formerly known as -Cod- 
ner’s Cove) by which it extends from 
Water Street to the waters of the Har
bour, on the South .by the Harbour, and 
on the West by the Crescent Theatre, 
together with all Wharves, Buildings 
and erections thereon. Occupation to 
be given not later than June 1st, 1923. 
Tenders to be sealed and marked 
"Tender for Bishop’s Premises" and 
addressed to the undersigned Solici
tors for the Liquidators. The highest or 
any tender not necessarily to be acr 
cepted. For further particulars apply

is a cars, life 
i despair. But 
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT.—The Treas
urer of the Methodist Orphanage 
Finance Committee acknowledges 
with thanks the sum of $10.00 from a 
Methodist Friend.

i^cfWeàtaiul^eàtJdfc 263
THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED

1 thought you could keep a secret’
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se (3) Days’ Selling at Rock Bot- |
tom Prie:es on all kinds of HOUSEHOLD 1

GÔODSj CLOTHING, etc. Give us a trial E

1 and you will be pleased. ’

1 1f. T. DOODY,
1 ’Phone 1
| mayl7,31

03. 426 Water St. West |



let JusticeMr. CoaWB new dream ot the 
"Nâtionaiitotiee at neh" 18 the ikele- 
ton in the new government that the 
Premier knows is going to be a source . 
at trouble and a Serious impedement 
to thé normal resumption ot buei-» 
ness It the "Dictator ot the North" 
persists in putting It into effect. True, 
Mr. Coaker has been shorn ot hi# big 
majorities but nominally he is as 
powerful as ever, and he knows it 
The Premier also knows it, and can
not bnt anticipate a .continuâtes Ot 
the old troubles of 19*0 aid 1*91, 
When he was compelled to 
every

and welfare ortse Labrador Public 
schools at heart Will have an oppor
tunity to give it practical evidence, 
and at the same time receive a 
couple of hours’ good entertainment 
when Mies Kathleen Fraser’s pupils 
produce their entertainment if Canon 
Wood Hall. The junior pupils in Mils 
Fraser’s class will present the touch* 
leg love scene from King Henry V, 
and all the beauty Of the scene Will 
be brought out. A delightful concert 
programme has Been arranged, fea
tures et which will be the recitation 
by Miss Marjorie Qlass, the “Last 
Rose ot Bttmmer’’ by Mf. P. Dobbin, 
with dower drill, Miss Mary Halley 
will execute * dance somewhat sim
ilar to her greet success in “Pllate'l 
Daughter," and Mies Deris Mews will 
repeat the “Radium Dance,” which 
created eueh favor at the Masonic 
Ball, in addition «0 the foregoing the 
senior pupils will present a two1 act 
comedy entitled, "Miss Malnwarieg'i 
Management," Messrs. Arthur Clift, 
Edward Knight and,Dick Fraser will 
assist, and the production Will be a 
rare treat. Mies Fraser6* class has 
earned a high reputation tor splendid 
performances, and this fact coupled 
with the worthiness of the abject 
should draw a crowded house. The 
entire show Will be repeated later at 
the K. of C. Memorial School ly aid 
of the Mercy Convent.

towing wen
John Power, 

itanley Coffey,Of the ednnproclaim,
„ _____ ihttfeét' déM oiÇ

bends, rerelgh aid Bomectie loans is 
SOW about $3,060,006. and as the 
prospective value at fisheries the 
comihg summer at the priées that are

Sam Ryan, a. Oraaford, Thns. Dunn,
Charles Moore, E. Hamlyn, Enos 
Clârke, Peter Murphy, Joseph Hunt. 
After tbe selection of tbe jury the re
maining jurors were dismissed tod 
the session was heid ln camera, ov- 
ing to the nature ot the offence. Mr. 
John Barren appeared tor the 
Crown. The prisoner, Who pleaded 
not guilty when arraigned a few 
days age with the other party to the 
alleged offence, one Richard my, 
was not represented by counsel. The j 
6rst witness called was Mr. French, 
the Superintendent of the S. A. Mét
ropole. He deposed to What he bad 
witnessed between the accused men 
on the afternoon ot April 21st. The 
prisoner made a short cross-exami
nation of the witness and denied 
practically all the evidence. The see -1 
ond Witness tor the Crown was Ed
ward O’Neil, an inmate of the Métro
pole, who occupied the same bedroom 
at the above institution as the ac
cused Grey. The aooueed Was noily 
in his cross-examination and called 
the witness a liar. This closed the 
case for- the Crown, the accused was 
then given the privilege of being 
sworn as a witness or of making a 
statement ou hie own behalf. Squires 
thereupon made a statement to the 
jury, ocoupylng about five minutes. 
Mr. Barron began his summing up on 
behalf of the Crown at noon and oc
cupied about a quarter ot an hour. 
Then followed the summing up by the 
Chief Justice. The jury was out lees 
thin a half hour when they returned 
to court with a vepdict of guilty. 
The prisoner will come up for sen
tence next week. The trial of Rich
ard Grey takes place to-morrqw fore
noon.

fifceiy to rule will he only about 17,- 
606,060. Thdre will he ton but at the
fishery only about four and a half
dollars to meet the «aril service ind 
all other obligations. Allowing ail
these ether industries to produce a
local value of four million dollars, we 
shall atm be short bétwëéfi about twb 
million dollars, sitae amount neces
sary to meet our requirements. The 
ey,000,000 made up of two loans bor
rowed by the present Government and 
the 9S,6oo,ooo. left in (he Treasury by 
the late Government have all been 
dissipated with very little to show for 
It except the additional taxation. The 
obvious duty _for the Gdferfitoeftt then 
I* to cut out all unnecessary expendi
ture and the orgy of extravagance 
that hae been going on the past three 
and a half years,'and thereby furnish 
ajl example to the whole country. It 
tie Government, is" patriotic, honest 
and sincere in their professions to- 
govern the country with a view to the 
well-being ot the people and the pre
servation ot our independence, they 
will do this; it not it is inevitable that 
we shall either drift into Confedera
tion or back to the status of a Crown 
Colony and have to call on a Receiver 
before this Government is half way 
through it» term of office. Ail this is 
quite plain to any man who gives the 
lealt serious consideration to our 
present financial condition. As to bor
rowing more millions, we have about 
come to the end ot our tether. When 
the country Was in financial diffi
culties before under the Government 
cf Sir Robert Bond after the Bank 
Crash he did not hesitate to apply the 
pruning knife and cut down all ex
penditure thàt could be dispensed 
with and reduced temporarily the 
civil service allocations till the coun
try recovered her financial status. We 
have approached a very much worse 
economic crisis to-day and the newly 
elected Government will he recreant 
to their duty and to the conduct that 
the people expect on their part if they 
fail* to cut down expenditure by a 
programme of rigid economy. There 
are many useless departments and of
fices that .could be dispensed with 
both in the City and the outports. and 
the civil service, ,It is well known, is 
overmanned and the work could be 
done by half the employees just as 
efficiently as at present Able bodied 
men are turned out of their offices and 
jobs on the slightest excuse and given 
a pension. It is time that this should 
stop. The gospel of honest work 
should be preached to the people and 
they shodld be told that the 
qualities that are now es
sential to save Newfoundland are 
"Economy” and "An honest day’s 
work for hn honest day’s pay”, but
as we said, the Government them
selves should set the example and

4ta$c6
tune to the time played by Mr. 

coaker. The Premier knows that the 
President of the F, P. V. must be" In
duced to abandon his scheme of "Na-
tidhallïatiôb11 of fish which did him
such good service up North in the 
election; Otherwise the merchants 
will net flex giving out credit sup
plies tor the fishery. The merchants 
may sensibly and correctly take the 
position that there must first be a 
guarantee that there will he no inter
ference with individual free and in
dependent export of fish before they 
will undertake to issue supplies. And 
so there is a deadlock. The Premier 
knows that .the merchants are right 
tad that Mr. Coaker is wrong, but he 
gas to hold his office at any cost as 
he did in thé past, and we have, ho 
doubt, that It Mr. Cbaxer persiste in 
his attitude, Bir Richard Squires will 
have to submit. The Nationalisation 
scheme the merchants know, well, is 
only the "Fish Regulations” under a 
new name, and one would Imagine 
that the experience ot 1916 Ind 1920 
in the foreign markets would bq suffi
cient to teach Mr. Coaker tbit he 
should never contemplate government 
control of fish export again. His 
egotism and stubborn pride are lucb 
that he prefers" to risk another 
equally foolish experiment,, rathêr 
thank differ from the opinions of 
others. The very knowledge on the 
part Of foreign purchasers of fish that 
we had adopted by law such e scheme 
as is proposed would be the signal-tor 
a boycott against our fish in all the 
markets ot Europe and America, and 
they can afford to do this now better 
than .ever as they can get all the fish 
they require from Norway, Iceland 
and France. As we see it, Mr. Conk
er's scheme, it carried into practMcal 
effect the coming tall, would be “na
tional suicide’’ tor our fish trade. The 
injury and annoygnoe and interfer
ence with individual effort at this end 
would be nothing compared to the 
injury to our prospective fish sales in 
the foreign market. Mr. Coaker evid
ently leaves one factor out ot his cal
culations and that is sentiment—a 
factor that can’t be grappled with and 
can’t be killed. The fish buyers 
abroad have their share of it.’ I

(Founded in 1879 by W. J. Herder.)

EveningTelegram
The Evening Telegram, Ltd, 

Proprietors.
Ail communications should be ad 

drelséd tô thé ÈvéBtog îèlégfsB, 
Ltd, and not to individuals.

lie elect

Friday, May 18, 1828.
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Girl Guides' Variety
Entertainment

Our readers are reminded of the 
big: Variety Entertainment to be held 
on Thursday Evening. Empire Day, 
at thé Majestic Theatre, at 8.80 p.m., 
in aid ot the funds of the Girl Guide 
Association. Many well known sma- 
tuers hare consented to help Mrs. C. 
McKenzie Harvey in her splendid ef
fort to assist the Guides, and a de
lightful time is assured. Amongst 
those taking part in the Tableaux 
Vivants are:—Mrs. Warren; Misse* 
Allardyce, Sheila Ayre, Campbell. 
Cleary, C. Crane, Oroibie, V. Crosbie, 
DOyle, M. Gibb, L Herder, E. John
son, B. Macpherson, G. Milley, Reid, 
F. Reid, M. Rend ell, o. Rennie, Syme; 
Messrs. B. Bowridgi 'R. Martin; Mieses 
Margaret Baird, Mary MoNeiliy, Mar
garet Parsons, VeraSulllvan, Phyl
lis Warren, Barbarzd’Winter, Marjor
ie Young; Masters Gordon Baird, 
Alex, Crosbie, Teddy Meaner, Gerald 

has klnd-

Coastal Boats
. REIDS’.

Argyle arrived at Argentla 3.45 
p.m. yesterday.

Clyde left Beldam 3 p.m. yester
day.

.Glencoe left jBngilsh Hr. 1 p.m.
yesterday, going west.

Kyle left Port aux Basques 7.35 
p.m. yesterday tor St. John’s. The 
ship is due this midnight.

Sagona left Port aux Basques tor 
North Sydney 2.25 p.m. yesterday.

GOVERNMENT.
Seal sailed for-the Westward at 

10.30 a.m., taking a large freight for 
pointe as far as Channel.

Portia left Coachman’s Cove at 4.60 
p.m. yesterday,'going north.
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i Eagle:
bile the “B 
was being

Winter.. Mia. overbridge 
iy undertaken to -reproduce the very 
amusing play "Mre. Brown's At ’ome 
Day,” with Mrs. LeMessurier in her 
inimitable part as ‘Sabina,’’ and Mrs. 
R. Cheshire as Mise Brown. Mr. 
Holmes of the Grenfell Institute will 
give one ot his characteristic and 
humorous sketches, and the Guidos 
themselves will form the closing Tab- 1

tt'CHARp HUDNUt 
^ THREE ROWERS 
SB? VANISHING CREAK 

"Die Be* Ideal 
1 oefore applying 3* J f-.Çe Powder.

C.C.C. At Home,
ASSISTANCE BY MASONIC 
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With the kindness and des 
help others which forms a, pr 
ot the Maaohic Fraternity in tt 
the members ot the Masonic

„ , ™ ^ „ .... tainment Committee have kindl
leau. The funds are urgently requir- ; m,tted uge Q( the b#autlful ,
ed to assist the equipment of the new ; ^ wh|ch were eTtdeaee 
Companies, and towards «eadquar-| MggonJc BfcU fof thc ccd 
ters for the rapidly increasing sister-, „At Home „ which takee| pll

,, . j - . , _ Wednesday evening next, MaiSee Monday and Tuesdays papers'— ,„ i The ladies of the C.C.C. Auxilu
for farther details. | cognisant of the gresMessrs. Gray A Goodiand are sell-1 £rmlssiûû ^

ing reserved tickets and ‘he Guide, The affalr pr
Companies unreserved; and tickets to #cHp„ aU prevlo„ “At H 
will be sold at the door. __ ________

Inter-Club BilliardsLittle River Coal Co,
Your Compli[exion

need’ not be neglected any 
I longer, for Richard Hud- 
nutVThree Flowers Vanish- 

I lag Cream offers you a splen- 
[ did aid to] a good complexion.
|'Iteed combination with; 
| Hudnut’s Skin and Tissue 

Cream, it has a marvelous 
tonic effect on the skin, and 
imparts a lovely tone. You 

; will be delighted with Three 
j «Powers Vanishing Cream,
' j and the odor is all that could 
Jbe desired—dainty and dis- 
; tinetive. At all Drug and De- 

I partaient Stores.
j GERALD s; DOYLE,
Imayi4,m.w4 Distributor.

B.I.S. INCREASE THEIR LEAD.

The Inter-Club Billiard Tourna
ment between the Masonic and B.I.S. 
players was resumed last night. Two 
games were played, each having re
sulted in viotoriei for the Irishmen. 
The B.I.S. gained an additional 61 
points last night, and are holding a 
comfortable lead for the honors. In 
the first game Harnum (Masonic) lost 
to Constantine (B.I.S.) by 66 points. 
The breaks were:—

Constantine (850)—21, 15, 1,4, 10, 10, 
19, I», 16—124.

Harnum (294)—il, 10.. IS, 10 14, 
10—68.

The second game was between 
Hickey (B.I.S.) and Strang (Masonic) 
Both players gave, a splendid exhib
ition. The scoring was close all the 
way through, and very exciting bil
liards war witnessed towards the 
close. Hickey won out by a margin 
of 5 points. Following are the 
breaks: —

Hickey (350)—10. 12, 12, 10, 13, 13, 
11. 13, 25, 14, 13—146.

Strang (345)—1Ï] 10, 11, 32, *19, 12. 
19, 15, 14, 20—163.

BORING OPERATIONS TO BEGIN 
SHORTLY.

10RE DO T]

: The Nai
River Coal Mining Co., LM„ hope to 
begin opentions on their property 
at St. George's. During last winter 
the company purchased a 414 inch 
core drill from the Ingersoll Rand 
Company, New York and bad made 
arrangements for having it in opera
tion during the month of March. Un
fortunately through the unprecedent
ed transportation difficulties they 
were unable to carry out their inten
tions. The drill has been routed, via 
North Sydney and arriving there 
April 4th, it Is now being forwarded 
to Little River. Capable of boring 
to a depth of two thousand feet the 
apparatus will be of great assistance 
to the Company in ascertaining the 
extent of the coal deposits on their 
property.

South AGÈT YOtJB DESSERTI 
and save all the bother t 
of making it at home. Ti 
otir cakes and pastry hit 
ouality and flavor to tin 
made. Try them the net 
have guests for dinner «I 
avoid all that home troll 
some to-day.

MOORE'S BAK
26 Water Street, 18 Bri 
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AT THE BALSAM.—The following 
are guests at Balsam Place,—E. Sim
mons, Hr. Grace; M, MeViear, Mon
treal: Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bartlett, 
Brigue; A. J. Harvey, Botwood, S. 
Jeans, Botwood.

putting away furs, woollen gar
ments, etc., after the winter, and the 
question of th^ir protection against 
moths comes up. For this purpose 
we are pleased to be gble to offer 
Bell’s Moth Bags, in different sizes, 
to hold garments, etc. These bags 
are made of tough fibre, and properly 
fastened are a means of keeping 
moths away, and protecting furs and 
fabrics against duet, etc. Price ac
cording to size, 60c. to 11.20. z 

Jttlt arrived: Gillette Safety Razor 
Blades, Freezone Çorn Remedy.

NOTICE,
The Anriual Meeting,' 

Newfoundland Football 1 
will be held in the office - ' 
President, Columbus Builc 
8.15 to-morrow, Saturday 
NFLD. FOOTBALL LEj 
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A barrel of the very best flour, 
and a tub of the choicest butter, i 
with other valuable prizes at the 
Progressive 45’s Tournament, St. 
Patrick’s Memorial School, to-

A Cool Kite

night.—mayl8.ll

Gaelic League. - of a task. Gives heat when) 
and only, when you need IU 
with.çoal and wood—cM 
your Stove] or range a 0j 

, fires to make. No ashes, 8 
[odor, chopping, shovelM 
( coal or wood. Makes yoin 
(better, cleaner, quicker.J8 
i Usé over 10 years. Doean t a 
' stove, just-«its in fire toy 
safe. Lasts - lifetime. Math 
coal oil (kerosene). SavesX 
labor. BtirnerX "to fit 
stoves. Call and see It «8 
at 3014 Prescott Street HI 
pome tell us and we win 
it in your own home.]

At. last night’s meeting of the Gaelic 
League an interesting and instructive 
paper was read by Mr. M. Waleh en
titled “Nationalism in .Anglo-Irish 
Literatnre." The lecturer reviewed 
the works of the beet known Irish 
writers during the period since the 
English language became the medium 
through which Irish national writers 
expressed their views, not only did 
the writings of Irishmen during this 
time keep alive the spirit of Irish Na
tionalism and ideals but they had also 
the effect of enriching in a large 
measure English literatnre. Amongst 
the beet known Irish writers of 
prose and verse, whose works are 
written in the English language, we 
find the names of Swift, Goldsmith, 
Griffin. Wolfe, Tone, Charles Lever, 
Carleton, Loyer, Klckham, Sheridan, 
Moore, Davis, Mangan, Mitchell. Fer
guson, Canon Sheehan and Wm. 
Rooney. The literary work of the 
"Young Irelanders" was noted as was 
also that of many other*writers Whose 
names are less known to fame.

At the conclusion of the lecture on 
motion of Mr. James O’Neil Conroy, a 
most hearty vote of thanks was ac
corded the lecturer by acclamation.

Durjng the week a GaeHc language 
of Mrs*. M.

Let’s Get It 
Enlarged !

The Test That Counts ARROW 1IT IS A MONENTOUS 
QUESTION

To-Morrow's Rugby. If the ladles of St. John’s did not 
approve of Richard Hudnut’s Three 
Flowers Perfume and toilet goods, we 
would not be interested in writing 
this article. It would be useless to 
talk about a perfume that did not have 
the approval of the ladies. However, 
St. John’s ladies have most decidedly 
approved of the Three Flowers line, 
and tt is to-day among the leading 
sellers In many stores. Many people

CITY vs. & F. C.
The city Rugby team, which went 

down to defeat in their match with 
the B.F.C. lads on Saturday last, will 
play a return game at the Tannery 
Field to-morrow afternoon. The city 
team since their last appearance have 
had a good practice, with the result 
that the scrums and forward positions 
have been strengthened considerably. 
They have been fortunate in securing 
the services of Mr. Wilson, Who Yt few 
years ago played with Kendell Foot
ball Team, of Weeterland, England, 
and Mr. Rodney, who figured with the 
University teams in London. To-mor- 
rdw’s clash promisee to be hard fought 
and very interesting. The city line-up 
will be as follows:—J. Withers, D. 
Clouston, B. Fox, A. Bruce, A. John
son, D. Rodney, Capt. Goodfellow, J. 
Paterson, C. Paterson, R. Taylor, R. 
Martin, H. Carter, W. McDonald, J. 

and

“It’s the best snap we ever 
had of Baby, and the boys 
look so alive. Let’s get 
Tooton to enlarge it at once, 
before the film gets scratch
ed.”

The Kodak Store makes 
a feature of enlargements. 
All sizes may be obtained, 
and the best results from 
any negative are guaran
teed.

Get Tooton’s prices on

“The purpose of an organiza
tion is to get, not one thing, but 
a thousand things done in or
derly, efficient fashion and at the 
right time. You must get many 
things moving forward harmon
iously; you must get them to 
synchronize; not even one must 
lag behind or it will bring dis
cord. The successful organiza
tion produces synchronized re
sults, produces them harmo
nious produces them expeditious 
ly, produces them economical
ly."—Forbes Magazine.

] IS
YOUTH 

j » HOME,
Delightfully mINSURED?"

will not" use anything else now, and 
the fact that they can get the beautiful 
Three Flowers odor" in all their toilet 
requirements, has been an extra in- ! 
ducement for many fastidious persons 
to adopt this delicate and distinctive 
perfume. It is nice to have the Face 
Cream, Powder and Perfume identic
al in odor. It creates a distinctiveness, 
a real personality, which any lady can 

i associated with. It you 
the Three Flowers Tai-

WHAT MORE CAY1 
They are different. 
They are delight. 
Our line ot

TOILET CREA" 
Toilet Waters, F*«f 
Rouges, Compact», t 

gnd Skin Food». 
Àmr favorites- are 
Itus a pleasure to sl«

your home Insured against ' fire? 
Ise people could net sleep easily if 
ey did not have a policy in one of 
r reliable companies. Not that the 
licy would save their lives or pro- 
rty, but it would represent an in- 
mpity lor your loss on tbe property,

ure, etc. It you are not in 
in and see us to-day al

iured,have not

may IS.It
the drci
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Unt>eptat>le Valuej

NEW DRESS SERGES.
All Wool Navy Serges. _

OÔr t Ô0 1 10 1.20. 1.50. 1.75. 1.90,

MEN’S SUITS.
The valued will surprise you.

2.25, 2.50 yfcrf ENGLISH WOOL TWEED SUn
In nice Greys and Brown shades, 

12.50, 15.00, 17.50, 19.00, 20.00FANCY LININGS.
60c. 65c. 75c. yard. ; ; ^ V

STRIP’D TURKISH TOWELING
26c. 30c. 37c. yard.

Good Quality Eiiglish Glass Toweling

BOYS' SUITS.
Made of English Wool Twed 

Belted styles to nt from 6 to 13 yen 
7.00 to 8.65.

NEW FLOOR COVERINGS.
Feltol, 2 yasS .wide.

1.10 and 1.25.
Painted Back Canvas. $i Ate '■ .i-.. 1.40. ® g. .

LMoleuin W .-s
.V 2.60 yard, u

THREE-PIECE RUGBY sum
To fit from 13 to 17 years. 

11.00 to 14.50.

JOB UNES BOYS'SUITS.
To fit from 11 to 16 years; form 

price 12.00 to 17.00.
Now 7.00 to $8.30.NEW HEARtH RUGS.

Printed Jute oRugs.
75c. and US;*::'

Tapestry Heaéro^Rugs. >5^- 
2.25, 3.00, .3.35. ..

Velvet AxmimK Rugs. ' 
4.00, 6.50, 7.50. « t»

--------------- gp ■ • —;—

CURTAIN NETS.
Best values for years. 
35c. 46c. 50c. 65c. 70c. 75c



6SpïïDS OB WORDS!

jjtj- Times: “What of Am- 
J^,l, 6ow George Washington,
' citizen of Virginia, elected 

louse of burgesses, was over-
embarrassment In making his

^uch to that assembly, so he 
"Tj, to proceed. Whereupon 

Robinson came to his rescue 
!Le graceful words: “Sit down, 
ruhlngton. Your modesty Is 
“your valor, and that surpass- 

Isnguage that I possess.” 
Robinson, whom nobody ever 

j wa8 evidently an accompllsh- 
' j equal to any emergency on 

Washington, the ablest man 
generation, could not make a 
That sort of situation often 

to-day. But unfortunately the 
. oafcers are usually the ones 

-le elect to run their Govern-

at the
Great Britain, in association with the 
Department of Fisheries, recently 
sent Dr. S. S. Zflva, of the Lister In
stitute of Preventive Medicine, to 
Newfoundland, to inquire into the 
condition* of the production of the 
medicinal oils obtained in the colony. 
Dr. Zilva was accompanied on his 
journey bV" Mr. Michael Graham, of 
the Department of Agriculture and 
Fisheries, Mr. Graham’s part in the 
enquiry being in relation to the 
biological aspects of the investiga
tion.

Both these specialists have issued 
reports of the result of their enquir
ies, and Dr. Zilva read a paper at the 
meeting above referred ta In his re
marks Dr. Zilva mentioned that the 
two great cod liver oil producing 
countries were Norway and New
foundland, and that the Newfound
land commodity was in all respects 
equal, and in many ways superior, to 
the oil produced in Norway.

The cod liver oil industry has a 
new interest to medical science for 
its therapeutic value in the treatment 
of disease. It possesses vitamines so 
essential to the nourishment of the 
human body, and the oils prepared in 
Newfoundland have a very high 
vitamine potency. Indeed, as Dr. Zilva 
remarked, not only is the vitamine 
value of the refined oil very great, but 
the lower grade oil known as “com
mon cod oil,” and sold for industrial 
purposes, possesses vitamine value in 
a larger degree than butter.

Purity and Quality.
At the conclusion of the paper, Mr. 

Victor Gordon, the Acting High Com
missioner for Newfoundland, was 
asked to open a discussion. In doing 
so, Mr. Gordon said that they were 
all very greatly indebted to Dr. Zilva

which

Unequalled for value, this Store is helping hundreds of keen shoppers prepare for the 
Summer. In articles for every day use not less than in more important things—quality is the 
only surety f01* enduring service and excellence of value.
A selection of typical Royal Stores offers is given below, foj* Friday and Saturday.

Hats of a Summery Cast Lovely Now Blouse*
TRICOLETTE SMOCKS—In shades of Saxo, Henna, Reseda, Apri

cot, Navy, Grey and Rose; smart collar and half sleeves, trim
med with contrasting colors, size 38 to 42. Reg. $3.25 M QC 
each for ............................................................  W***

WHITE VOILE BLOUSES—With round or square neck, finished 
with lace and embroidered fronts, sizes 36 to 46 Reg. AC 
11.20 each for......................................................................... wi.vU

TRICOLINE SMOCKS—In assorted colors, all sizes. (O ÇÇ 
Reg. |2.80 each for..............................   +£t«00

Women's and misses’ fine straw Hats, in colors of Navy, Brown, 
Saxe, Fawn and Cerise; Bonnet shapes with turn up brims and 

drooping brims, all trimmed with plain1 bows and loops1 of corded 
and merve ribbon.
Regular $4.60 each for........................................................................ $3.75
Regular $6.60 each for ..  ..................;........................ ................... $4AO

Children’s Straw Hats.
White crowns with Navy pattern. Ribbon band and *1 CO 

streamers, for girls of 10 to 14 years. Reg. $1.90 ea. for vl.UO
belatiyitt.

L Transcript: Professor Ein- 
Lgt be relatively happy to-day, 
L relatively so. The Canadian 
^-ers who went to Australia to 
Lwlipse of the sun report that 
Serrations bear out his predic
ant the obscuration of the sun 
■ reveal a certain displacement of 
Mending to confirm the Eln- 
fteoryThe observers at the Lick 
-tory In California also find, 
(•holographs made at the same 
jin Australia, that the photo- 
|e record is in exact accord with 
virements of the theory. Again, 
dentists of the Bureau of Stand- 
kVashington find that tests of 
Lght of topaz and diamond cry- 
lyde under certain circum- 
L bear out conclusions of Etn- 
hB regard to the laws of gravit- 
Ulch are at variance with tjie 
La theory. All these conclu- 
[ud observations are favorable 
Lein's conclusions.

Smart Pleated Gracefu
Seldom have we offered better

values in Skirts. A limited number 
of Casement Cloth Skirts in Grey and 
Dark Saxe Blue are here offered at 
a special price. Sizes 36 to 38 length, 
28 to 30 waist Special jg gg

All Wool Jumpers. *
Colors: Saxe, Jadç, Rose, Navy

and Brown; round neck styles with 
girdle at waist. Reg. OJO 1A 
$2.30 each for .. .. ..
Corsets.

Suitable for slight figures; made of 
strong White Coutil and trimmed with 

sizes 20 to 30 inches,

Draped gracefully from the bi 
your Spring Hat. Nothing coul 
smarter than these Novelty 
They come in shades of Navy,. 
Saxe, Brown and Black; plai: 

Reg. 36c. each tor 1
, *j ..."

mesh.

Wlndemere Veils.
The Veil of distinction, suitabl 

large or small hats; finished wil 
tractive beauty spots; colors of 
Brown, Navy and Black. 1 
Reg. 60c. each for .. .. .. M

Silk Ribbons.
3$4 inches wide, striped desig 

colors of Henna, Jade, Saxe, 
Fawn, Brown and Black, for 
bows and millinery purpos- A 
es. Reg. 60c. yard for .. .. “

Millinery Laces. ; J||
Silk radium lace, 7 inches wil 

colors of Brown, Navy, Saxe, 1 
Gold and Black; very pretty de 
finished with scalloped edge. ( 
Reg. 60c. yard for..................-4

Fancy Buckles.
Best Celluloid Buckles In shad 

Maize. Red, Grey. Taupe, Jade 
Black; finished with silver an 
centres, newest ideas. Reg. Ç 
$1.00 each for..........................  *

Ribbon Tassels.
In shaded designs, 14 Inches 

suitable tor hats and Dress- I 
es. Reg. 65c. each for.. .. w

Cutex Manicure Sets. ,
Containing Orange stick, file, 

ish and cuticule remover, S 
Reg. 80c. set for............. .. 1

Hudnut’s Perfume.
Three Flower Brand ; iaj| 

bottles. Reg. $1.65 each fl?1 
for .............................................

embroidery 
four elastic hose supporters et 40 
Reg. $1.60 pair for .. .". vl.**U
Women’s Jersey Knit Vests.

High grade Cotton Vests with 
short sleeves or strap shoulder; 
sizes 36 to 38 . Special ÇÇ— 
each............................................... OOQ»
Infants’ Dresses.

Made of fine Silk Poplin ; colors of 
Pink, Sky and Cream, dainty em
broidered fronts, collar and cuff 
edged with lace, for infants up to 
one year. Reg. $2.00 each JJ JJJ

Infante’ Day Gowns.
Made of White Cambric, neat in

sertion and embroidery trimmed 
fronts. Reg. $1.86 each' JJ

Cotton Dust Caps.
A big assortment of pretty and 

practical Dust Caps, in a variety of 
colors and patterns, elastic at T C_ 
back. Reg. -18c. each for .. *«JC«

UTTHING BUT THAT.

i Tut Tribune: Germany will 
lb iny form of debt settlement 
Lnt involve paying it. for his illuminating address, 

should prove a valuable addition to 
chemical science. Having vivid mem
ories. of his childhood, he never 
thought he could become enthusiastic 
about cod-liver oil, but Dr. Zilva and 
his colleague, Dr. J. C. Drummond, 
had so stimulated interest in this 
commodity that one could not help 
being enthused. Dr. Zilva had en
lightened them as to the very high 
value and the increased importance 
of the Newfoundland medicinal oils, 
and it was extremely gratifying to 
hear him testify to the superiority cf 
that oil over that produced by its 
competitor. It was a fine tribute to the 
up-to-dateness and efficiency of the 
Newfoundland mercantile community 
to hear Dr. Zilva state that, the New
foundland medicinal oil, no matter 
from whom obtained, was of con
sistent purity and uniform quality. 
This was due to the fact that the Gov
ernment system of inspection and 
supervision of the process of manu
facture (“the direct steam process") 
was very rigidly enforced. It was ex
tremely interesting and satisfying to 
know that the Newfoundland oil was 
taken exclusviely from fresh ccl 
livers, whereas the Norwegian pro
duct was won from a “mixed catch.” 
Taking the degree roughly over s 
period of years, the imports of c 4 
liver oil to Great Britain from Nor
way were five times greater than the 
Imports of this commodity from 
Newfoundland.

Mr. Gordon thanked Dr- Zilva for 
his interesting lecture, and congrat
ulated the Medical Research Council 
on its enterprise in taking up this 
matter, which was of great import
ance to Newfoundland and to the 
Empire.

Several scientists who were pres
ent at the meeting made interesting 
contributions to the discussion.— 
Canada, April 14th.

THE NEW LINE-UP.

i Daily Telegraph: The old
I parrels are dead. We are 
b» with a new order of things 
I which are not merely prac- 
imj be revolutionary in their Radiant Summer Styles

at Sala PricesBSPEABE COMBS BACK.
h Eagle: It was noted in 
mile the “First Folio” ter- 
■was being celebrated that 
Iteatre was producing a 
Be play. That the Bard of 
■ been relegated to history, 
111 not a necessary conclu
ras his exits and his en- 
;He always come back.

You are offered Value and Quality beyond expectation at the Special Sale of wear
ing apparel now proceeding at this Store.

Emphasis should be given to the fact that all the garments offered are New Sea
son’s models, featuring the materials, colorings, and deft touches that distinguish the 
work of high class makers, from the “sale or shoddy” goods. The excellent assortment, 
the Newness of the styles and the very low prices combine in a lure that is irresistible.The Newest in

Gloves CostumesCoats
pIOBE DO THEY WANT!
•Argus: The Nationalists know, 
«.that South Africa is perfect- 
«mras and virtually independ
ent! respect but one, namely 
|Tlp of the Empire under a 
I King They could have no 
Nlete power of self-govern- 
N* a republic than they have 
■Ml. many republics have 
N the only conclusion is that 
FT lemand is separation or

Women’s Silk Gloves.
In colors of Grey, Beaver, Black 

and White; 2 dome fasteners; all 
_ sizes. Reg. $1.35 patf 22

Women’s Fabric Gloves.
Splendid wearing Gloves in colors 

of Nigger, Fawn, Chamois, Black and 
White; 2 dome fasteners; all sises. 
Reg. $1.20 pair tor JJ QJ

Women’s Kid Gloves.
Well cut Tan Kid Gloves, sises 6% 

to 6)4 only; 2 dome fasteners. 
Reg. $1.46 pair for ^JJ

Women’s Driving Gloves.
Made of heavy Tan Kid, well stitch

ed seams, nicely finished ; all sises. 
Reg. $1.85 pair for

Spring models in

Footwear
at Sale Prices

Women’s * 
“Handcraft” Shoes.

Black Vici Kid Oxfords, military 
heel and pointed toes; all Ç9 AC 
sizes. Special per polr .'. W
Women’s Laced Shoes.

25 pairs only fashionable Gun Met
al Shoes, Cuban heels and pointed 
toes; all sizes. Special CO CA 
per pair............................ ....  . ^A.*W
Women’s Oxford Shoes.

In Brown and Black Vici Kid; 
medium heels; sizes 2)4 to CO QO

Of silk. Crepe de Chene, Serges 
Cottons, etc., in a host- of pretty 
and effective styles: Prices from 
$240, $8.50, $4.50 up to $8540

Latest models in Gaberdines manship are very evident in 
for Spring and Summer, assort- these Costumes. All popular 
ed colors. Prices from shades. Prices from
$1840, $2440, $8840 up to $6040 $1440, $1440, $1840 to $8640 ea.

Stockin
Stylish Suits forThe

Homo Provider's in Great Variei
Women’s Cashmere t

Colors of Brown, Grey, Fa 
Navy; finished wool, seamle 
elastic tops, medium sizes: 
Reg. 90c. pair for...............--

Women’s Lisle Hose.
A limited supply only, in B 

Dark Brown;,spliced feet, sil 
ed; special values. Reg. 
40c. pair tor.. .. .. ;V.

Children’s Colored Hi
Colors: Greys, Fawns and 

sizes 2 to 7, spliced feet. 
Sizes 2 to 3. Reg. 86c. pafin 
Sizes 4 to 6. Reg. 96c. pair 
Sizes 6 to 7. Reg. $1.05 pair

Men and 
Youth at 

Small Cost

ChancelAMTEBS’ needs.

1 Mall : The farmer 
IMp and not indirect 

1 needs something in his hand, 
•W« it now Helping the farm- 
* helping the laborer. If we 
»t farmers through the pre- 
rasfnl time, then agriculture 
"t Wheat production in this 
*>!i come into its own again, 
■trees of overseas supply are 
“I and not expanding, especi- 
i American Continent

This Store is keenly alive to the 
demand for lowest prices in meeting 
every need of providing for the Home. 
Here are a few saving chances that 
you will welcome: Secure a smart suit now, while « /■-. 1

the going is good. Here is every UÊm \ 
kind of smart suit in Twpfeds and 1 iW I
Serges offered at greatly reduced 1 / I
prices. I / 1

No matter how short or tall V I
you are, we can fit you, length j\ J
of pants win be altered free of / 1 f J
charge. • / I -r/
Reg. $14.76 ea. Sale Price $1940 » > /
Reg. $16,20 éa. Sale Price $13.50 \ \/
Reg. $16.76 ea. Sale Price $1440 \ J* J1
Reg. $22.00 ea. Sale Price. $9040 ,H*à ^ -

Men’s Shirts.
A special purchase of large body suits, in percales and 

Cambric, coat style, double cuffs, stiff collar bands, sizes 
14 to 17.
Regular $1.76 each for......................... .................................. $145
Regular $2.20 each for............................................................$146
Regular $2.80 each for ............................................................ $848

Men’s Socks.
Brown and Grey Cashmere.

Regular 26c. pair for............................... , ..........................96c.
In Black only.

Regular 65c. pair for ............................... He.

Regular $1.10 pair for............. ..... ................................... »6e.

Flannelette Specials.
28 inches wide, English Flettes, in White 

Cream. Regular 26c. value for..........................
and ip

Old Bleach Linen.
36 inches wide, pure linen, for fancy work. Reg. I 

$1.65 yard for.................................. .......................................... <

Apron Checks.
36 inches, in dark or light shades. Regular 40c. yard 

for .. .. ............................,..... ... .............................. ..

Crash Towelling.
Extra good values, natural color with Red borders. 

Reg. 26c. yard for..................... ...... .. .-. ., ...............

White Curtain Nets.
In assorted widths and pattern», 

j. —, > -« -1 Reg. 76c. yard for . Là
Reg. 90c. yard for .. . 
Reg. $1.10 yard for .. . 
Reg. $1.36 yard for .. . 
Reg. $1.60 yard for .. .

KABK0W MARGIN.
11 Bepubllcan: A vote of 
11 the British House of 
1*th a Government major
at- on so important a mea-
• Ubor party’s bill for the 
01 unemployment shows
• the margin has come to 
m there is no question of

• Bonar Law has gone for a 
! ln the hope that the salt

1,18 throat trouble, but 
™?uent speeches may not 

tely the demand for a

DO NOT DELAY!
Whil« your mind is 
alert and active Is 
the time to make 
your Will. Do not 
wait until you think 
you are going to die. 
Consider now how 
your Estate will be 
distributed and man
aged. Confidential 
discussion of this 
matter is invited

Good Vali
Bolster Cases

Size 20 x 60 pure
embroideredOxfords, rubber Reg. $1.46 each fortoe, Brown or Black 40c. yard for

Pillow Cases.60c. yard for

‘d Tableaux. 60c. yard for Size 18 I 28, in pure
l color contrasts, wide
.................................

flowing ends.Beautiful ton, embroidered
it obligation orReg. $1.00

C ^ATHE MAT 9 
J*"1 aid of the 
, 1*at’ vhich are being 
b. s ,Charle8 McKay 1 

in the Maj 
®nplre Day. There 

* ,or the kiddies as
chart*166 “ nlght

are aParing no 
he tableaux a sue 

« the affair
6 6,10118 affairs 0f

White and Fern. Special per yard
........................t....................Girl
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that this"It Is
: have been in a

H. R. Oswald, when
f an inquest at Paddington, London, 
1 on a man who committed suicide by 
' totting his throat, after making an 
_ attack on his sister.

The man, William Bond, aged 40, a 
painter's labourer, of 38 Kilravock 

j Street, Paddington, was a hunchback 
I of a very nervous disposition, who had 
^ buffered from shock due to air raids. 
” His sister, Annie Bond, said that on 
' Saturday he dozed off to sleep in his 
’ chair after dinner, and while she was 
reading she suddenly felt several 
heavy blows on the head. Booking 
round she was amazed to see her 

, brother standing by with a mallet in 
fhis hand.

*Hb Byes Were Closed.”
"He was undoubtedly asleep,” she 

, said, "for hie eyes were closed and 
he never spoke to me.” Me followed

a palpwearing
We stock ike very

MEN’S BLACK SOFT KID 
LACED BOOTS for

$4.75, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $6.50, $5.00, $5.50, $5.75, $6.00, $6.25, 
$7.00, $7.50. $6.50, $7.00 and $8.00.

All new, fresh stock. Perfect style 
, combined with durability and low 

priced.
Secure a pair of these up-to-date

MEN’S DARK TAN LACED 
BOOTS for

BOYS’ FINE KID BOOTS .... .. ..
BOYS’ BOX CALF BOOTS...................
BOYS’ BOi CALF BOOTS ................
BOYS’ TAN BOOTS.................................
BOYS’ HEAVY STRONG BOOTS, only

for Men
line of Footwear needs no introduction ti 
arer of good Shoes in St John’s.DOUBLE WEAR IN EACH PAIR.

MAIL ORDERS ACCOMPANIED WITH CASH WILL RECEIVE PROMPT; were closed. The wound in the man’s 
throat was the largest wound ever 

; seen in such a case; death must have 
1 been practically instantaneous. 1 

■ Recording a Verdict of "Suicide 
twhile of unsound mind,” the Coroner 
.said it was a very peculiar case, and 
he had not had one like it among 

4he thousands he had had during the 
(course of a long career. There was The Ho of Good Shoes

218-220 WATER STREET^Russia’s Child Criminals.

BOTS AND GIRLS’ SECRET SER. 
TICE AS AN ANTIDOTE.

maylB.tf

A Riga telegram says that In an 
Effort to fight “the plague of child
ren in Moscow,” thé "Cheka” has an
nounced the organisation of a spec
ial branch, which will be known as 
"The Children’s Cheka.” All mem
bers of this new department of the 
| dreaded Soviet Secret Service will be 
^children,

3j Institution Patronized Japan Says Loan
to China Impossible.by Pepys, How To Sleep 

On A Bare 
FIoor rCLINGS TO ANCIENT TRADITIONS

the oldest members being 
f,hoyg and girls of 16 years of age.

Russia enjoys the sad fame of hav
ing more orphans than any other 
j country in the world, declares the 
“Moscow Pravda.

LONDON, April 28.—The bank in 
which Samuel Pepys kepf an account 
—which remained overdrawn when 
he died—has just celebrated its 260th 

It is one of the threeBrings with it the call 
for a blood purifier that 
will aid nature in adjust" 
ing your blood and gen
eral system into fit shape 
for the warmer weather. 

You yourself know, or ought to 
know how you feel—if you *feel 
listless, lazy, not sick, but far from 
well, then you need a good

BLOOD TONIC
ad we bave the best an the market

From every por
tion of Russia they flock into the 
cities, and from every city they beg 
and steal their wlay into Moecowl 
Fourteen and fifteen year old boys 
jmurder and rob. There are no crira-

anniversary.
oldest banks in London, and goes by to make a substantial loan because of 
the name of Messrs. Hoare & Co. the fact that China already has bor- 
Since the beginning it has been ruled rowed vast sums from Japan and so 
by the Hoare family, eldest son sue- far has paid neither principal nor ln- 
ceeding eldest son as head of the terest, leaving no prospect for mark- 
firm. eting the securities in Japan when

Time has not changed many of once issued. The new tariff, author- 
the customs begun by the founders, ized by the Washington Conference 
To this day a member of the house : will supply security for floating for- 
of Hoare sleeps every night in one eign loans to China, but no loans are 
of the quiet bedrooms overlooking likely to be entertained until the out- 
a peaceful garden In the rear of the standing floating foreign obligations 
banking house, which is in Fleet have been consolidated and an effort 
Sttreet. made towards liquidation. The atti-

Every morning at 9 o’clock he un- tude of the Japanese Banker coincid- 
locks the big front door with a huge 88 with that of F. A. Stevens, Ameri- 
key. This tradition began in the can representative of the consortium, 
seventeenth century. In those days who is satisfied that nothing worth 
coaches could not be depended upon while can be done by the consortium 
to get one down to business on time, Un<ler Present conditions. 
so one of the partners was assigned ----------------- :--------- -

Stainless Dessert Knives, 
11.00 dozen.

Stainless Table Knives, 
12.00 dozen.

Plated Table Knives, 
3.00, 4.00 & 5.00 dozen.

Zylonite Handled Knives, 
3.50, 4.00, 5.00 dozen.

Ebony Handled Knives 
& Forks 2.20, 2.75 doz.

White Handled Knives & 
Forks, 2.40, 3.00 doz.

1.50, 2.70, 3.50, 5.00
dozen. /._j

Dessert Forks, 40c. 90c. 
1.50, 2.00, 3.50, 6.00
dozen.

Table Forks, 55c. UM 
1.70, 2.50, 4.00, 735]
dozen.

Preserve Spoons, 1.50,1 
2.00, 3.00 each.

without trace, robberies ,anl hold
ups would be terrifying. And the 
tohildren are responsible for many of 
itBsam-

The illegal drug and liquor traffic 
carried on by these children is enor
mous and, as a result of its investi
gations, the Moscow-Soviet has ask
ed the All-Russian Central Executive 
Committee to take immediate meas
ures to combat this peril. The Com
mittee has ordered the Extraordinary 
Commission to form a special child
ren’s "Cheka," to tight this class of 
Infant criminals.—Liverpool Post

than of bed or board.
Some people can sleeps 
Sanding ur even while

can’t sleep in

racking, wearing tiring
Carving Knives & Forte j 

1.60, 1.90 set. 
Carvers in Cases, 4.75, 

6.50,8.00,10.00 set
Cutlery in Mahogany!

nesa at night Pen Knives, 1.20, 1.50, 
2.20, 3.00, 4.80 dozen. 

Sheath Knives, 95c. 1.50, 
2.00, 4.75 dozen. 

Butchers’ Knives, tktS, 
9.00, 12.00 dozen. 

Kitchen Knives, 80c. 1.50

Bread Knives, 3.75, 5.00,
6.50 dozen.

Putty Knives, 1.10, 2.00,
2.50 dozen.

There is always a
sleeplessness. Usually, it i

a liver that has
down” on the job,

Cases, 25.00 to 100.00Trouble Feared Over 
Wireless Contract Manicure Sets, 2.00,3.WSane of% One Fish a Season. 4.75, 6.00, 8.00 set.activity, andBotteil." The black-jack is still a 

, part of the bank, and so Is a fine old 
Georgian stove, and quill pens. Add
ing machines have not noised their 
way into the business, 

j A staircase leads to handsome fam
ily apartments, where every day the 

; partners still lunch around a gleam
ing mahogany table, using "an old 
sand sprinkler for a pepper pot. The 

J chairs about the table were made 
; by Chippendale especially for the 
room, and around the walls hang

Scissors, 2.00, 2.75, 3.5t;TOKIO—^Tri■ouble Is feared here as 
a result of the wireless contract said 
to have been recently concluded be
tween the United States Wireless Cor
poration and the Chinese Department 
of Communications. Isaburo Yos-

At All 5.00 dozen.

ORDINARY RAZORS. 
No. 1 Sheffield Steel 50t

each. M
No. 2 Sheffield Steel, 1J» 

each. J
No. 3 Sheffield Steel,
No?4SheffieId Steel,2.0»

No”! Sheffield Steel, 3N

See our Window DispW' .

SAFETY RAZORS.ot angling. This remarkable fofm of 
•Port has been practiced for a num
ber of years on the Pacific Coast in 
the neighbourhood of Santa Catalina 
island and to a less extent, and more 
recently along the Atlantic seaboard. 
In many respects It is the most fas
cinating of aH forms of fishing. CJC. 
Stillman writes in the Health Builder.

There la considerable difficulty in 
finding the prospective victims as 
jhisy swim or float solitary near the

No. 1 Safety Razors, 1hide, Japanese charge <Fi extra blade.Peking, has formally pi No. 2 Safetyto the Chinese extraThese Bitters are purely veget
able, and are a valuable alterative 
and strengthener and a purifier of 
the blood.

Price 30c. per bottle
' _ .

' ' —AT —

extrapertinentportraits of the generations of eldest 
sons who have ruled the bank.

repys accou 
earliee of the

Toast
Dr. Jacob Gouldledgers.•of the sea ,and more yet when a delicacy that you should 

a loaf of real, full-fruited

Minister torecords that hein persuading to bite, j in 1680-long the diaryDace hooked, the Coal * Wood Bo*of thePepys soon
tun tty policy and” * ■ etc„ etc.thirteenon the line. be declared null and void.what le anese maintain that

did not slip intothered.
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Bowring Brothers, Ltd,
HARDWARE DEPT.

9 BARGAINS IN STAINLESS CUTLERY AND'
SAFETY RAZORS.
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oi this Sale is Economy
THE MAJESTIC VALUES AND THE MAGNIFICENT REDUCTIONS WILL V1BRÀTE IN UNISON DURING THIS SALE, WHICH IS A MASTER-PIECI 
THE QUAUTY IS THE BRIDGE WHICH UNITES THE VALUES AND THE REDUCTIONS. THIS SALE SPEAKS FOR ITSELF THROUGH THÉ V; 
WITH WHICH IT IS COMPOSED. EVERY PURCHASE MEANS WORTH WHILE ECONOMIES.

PERFECTION
AND REDUCTIONS V

WITH WHICH IT IS COMPOSED. EVERY PURCHASE MEANS WOR

IF THE FIRST PRINCIPLE IN KNOWING HOW TO DRESS WELL, IS KNOWING WHERE 
TO SELECT, THEN YOUR FIRST AND LAST THOUGHT SHOULD BE: THE BROAD
WAY HOUSE OF FASHION I

Coats, Capes 
and Wraps
11.50,18.95, 2195

sses
Models for Stn 
mal occasions, : 
wide selection c 
an extra Dress 
below regular <

fternoon, Sport and other infor- 
ilendid variety of styles and a 
•s. A rare opportunity to choose 
wing and Summer wear at much

Voile and > ■ -

Gingham Dresses 
$3.50

Spring Costume

8.90, 29.00, 32.50Whether you go a-calling or attend the tea dansant, 
it is the well-gowned women who invariably evokes 
admiration. More charming and lovely than before, 
more mystically simple, and more potently individual 
are these New Creations.

Tailored with the masterly craftsmanship of an ex
pert, assuring thé fastidious women of a permanency 
of line that is characteristic of the costliest custom- 
tailored-to-order productions.

Quality Voile and Gingham in a big variety of 
patterns, but full and true to size. Dainty Organdie, 
Chambray and other attractive trimmings.

MEN !—WHEN YOU CAN BUY CLOTHES AT SUCH LOW PRICES, DON’T MISS THE OPPORTUNITY. THERE IS A FULL AND COMPLETE 
OF EVERY TYPE OF BUILD—AN UNBROKEN ASSORTMENT OF SMART UP-TO-DATE STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM. FOLLOW THE CROWI
AT 9 A.M.

Get Two Garments lor the F*rlee of Oi

GE OF SIZES FOR MEN 
!E HERE TO-MORROW

19.50Prices range from

Do NotPlease Notice 1 
Accept IVlail

Boys' Suits, Mixtures and Navy Blue Serge 
Sizes 6 to 12, $4.50 and $5.90

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing d Floor

Water

Poultry Culture,by heart failure following 
lia. The last rites were ad- 
ed by Rev. P. J. O’Brien, P. 
leaves to mourn an aged 
a widow, seven children, i

>’t Lot Awfetos; and Aiden of 
Ils; twé sisters, Mrs. (Capt.) 
i, and Mrs. Merry, both of 
ter, arid a large circle of 
to whom we extend heartfelt
''' A RRT.ATTVR

Majesty’s Naval and Military Es- i 
tabiishments and among the Pollpe 1 

Forces. The Liverpool Police did so , 
well last year that they were award- i 
ed the King’s Cup. Every Swimming 
Club is also expected to promote the ; 
subject, which is much favoured by , 
the Boy Scouts, the Boys’ Brigade, , 
Cadet Corps and similar organisa- ,

Drowning Accidents.williams.
deep regret and heartfelt 
at We chronicle to-day 
a WeU beloved aid high- 
feeident ot Bay Bulls in 

°f Cleary Williams, who
** »«y after , a „Uort
^edaesday, May 9th Inst, 
curretce spread a gloom 
**’.as he was such a well 
,°lng reeMent, not hav- 

age of 31 years. By 
,2 v*4 800d character

vlding against

tiwesssÉwaewwwarn
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Accepted

it’s Spring CoatsBoys Velvet SuitsA Limited Quantity of 
Damaged Pants

"L
25c. pair

Boys Pants
rge, Sax Blue and Rose

$1.75
Ladles Spring Coats'oys Suits, Sixes 6 to 12 in’* Working Pat

$1.60 pair
1 Rack Silk and Serge O1 Rack Voile Dresses Voile WaistsGingham Dresses

$1.35 $4.90

331 Water Street 331
■Myirjs

Pilotless TIane,dland
Fish Products.

Orphan Finds

Ground which is FERTILIZED will produceMarvel et Wire)eus Control.
The possibilities of flying control

led by wireless from the ground were 
shown in a striking fashion at Et- 
ampes aerodrome, when a large Colsin 
bombing machine with a 300-h.p. eng
ine and a heavy load took the air 
entirely by mechanical control, and 
after- flying for half an hour at a 
height of 1,600ft was brought back 
to its starting-point, It made a per
fectly smooth landing.

Under the machine is a wireless 
aerial. Through it -are received 
electric currents which actuate a ser- 
ies of levers controlling the aero
plane.

During the test flight there were 
two pilots in the machine, but they 
did not touch the controls. •

Aeroplanes thus directed and fitted 
with special engines could be made 
to fly in the upper regions of the at
mosphere, where no pilot could 
breathe but where the air resistance 
is so slight that immense speeds 
could be attained.

bles thanmore i

sterile ground.. ] 5 " <

Good Fertilizer properly used will convert poor gro 
ground.

Good Seed put into good ground will yield goodly cr 
A couple of extra barrels of potatoes will repay the co

j. Accounts for the year to September 
to last show a net loss of £11,247, 
'4dne mainly to the continued absence 
-of markets for the company's pro- 
1 ducts on the Continent. The cold and 
f wet summer of 1922 also was respon- 
: eible for a great diminution of the de
mand for froien salmon, but it was 

! felt desirable that the trade should be 
familiarized with the company's sal
mon, and nearly 630000 lb. were dis
posed of during the year. Conditions 
in Newfoundland have been even 
worse than in England, and the New
foundland company’s accounts now to 
hand covering the same period show 
a loss of $59,699 on trading and of 
$170,081 altogether. By'far the greater 
part of the trading loss was sustain
ed* owing to commitments prior to the 
arrival in St. John’s of Mr. Tipping, 
one of the directors. Since his arrival 
Mr. Tipping has adopted drastic 
measures to put the business on a 
satisfactory basis, and has stated that, 
in his opinion, it should be possible 
to conduct it at a profit.—Canada.

Strathroy Girl Discovers $44*1 
Bills Hidden in Tnikj

Montreal.—Strathroy citiia 
much excited and pleased » 
discovery of long lost treasure 
has come into possession of if 
ing orphan girl.

Miss'Elizabeth Jefferson, «I 
now twenty-four years old, wu 
ed fifteen years ago by a well 
family named McNeill, living 
this town. , The family couiid 
John McNtrfU, and his two I 
sisters. The-last survivor, Mi« 
McNeill, passed away a few ■ 
ago.

The adopted child was not 8 
ed for in her will, the proper! 
going to other relatives.

Miss Jefferson, in preparfc 
leave the home where she had t 
ed with Miss McNeill, was ran* 
an old trunk, and came across a I 
bundle of old Traders bank.I 
amounting to $4,300.

The Traders bank years ejej 
absorbed by the Royal Bank, ; 
the bills are perfectly good, j 
had been laid away by the l*hj 
McNeill, and appear to be the 4 
ful possession of the flndeVI 
Jefferson, who is at present 
as a saleslady in one of the 1 
stores.

into good

>f potatoes 
fertilizing.

This year, acting on the advice of J 
Experts, we have imported Fertilize] 
grade and greater strength than wei 
during the past decade of years.

The Fertilizers we now offer, are of 
than last year’s importations and ai 
teed to give even better results.

Although our prices this year figure 
pound, the cost per unit of fertüizin

’Phone 6,000 Can Hear

Read this 
Carefully!

A Cent of Year
1783 Worth $10,000

A Small Loud-Speaker.
A telephone instrument which may 

have wide applications to both wire
less and ordinary telephony has been 
invented ,1»y M. U Gaumont, who has 
demonstrated It at the Academy of

It seems ridiculous to speak of a 
cent worth $10,000, yet such is tne 
caie. Junius Guttag, 52 Wall Strest, 
has the cent and he places that value 
on it. “It is the first coin to bear thé 
letters T.S.,” says Mr. Guttag. "Thé 
first coin upon which the decimal sys
tem was based. The date of it is 1793, 
it is the size of a dime, metal silver, 
valued intrinsically about throe 
cents.” Howland Wood, curator of the 
American Numismatic Society, 156tC 
Street and Broadway, confirmed the 
statement of Mr. Guttag as to the 
rarity of the coin. There are only two 
of them In the world.

The vibrating part of the instru
ment weighs only 16 grains, and con
sists of a little cone made of Alik 
wound with a spiral coll of aluminium 
wire, through which the telephone 

vibrates be-

Church Tower Sai

BELIC OF A LOST CTt

current passes, 
tween cone-shaped poles of an elec
tro-magnet, which are bored with 
holes in order to let the movements 
of air ‘caused by the silk cane be 
transmitted to a horn.

The telephone, which is quite small, 
is stated te be sufficiently loud for 
6,600 people to be able to hear. A 
modified form of the telephone can 
be heard 300 yards away.

id in 1744 the CM> 
of which the rem» 
to be preserved, " 
public worship.
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EVENING 1

Thrilling D
[Mm,A' LOI I ÏÉÉ INIMITABLE STAR

— DT

“A Question of
I (h Cr0B8 Novel from the People's Home Journal : Directed by Edwin Carew. Anita Stewart Is called upon to do a number of-things and does 

AR ,,, SUnerbly. She rides, swims, shoots and neatly frustrates the schemes of a group of udscrupulmiS financiers. In addition she is given j ^rtaniiy of wearing a variety of costumes from rldinghabit to evehlng goWn. produced in 8 Big Acts
ItÔÏPAT-The year’s biggest motion picture, "SMILIN’ THROUGH* featuring NORMA .TALMADGE—A 9 Bcél Spécial A

A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION.

*—
Don’t allow your children to waste 

your goods ,or the property of 
ethers, WhO wilfully damage paint, 
woodwork, winddWs, but to explain to 
them to refrain from such things is 
a part of self-respefit, and will save

itch Them Young*
„(; THE BEST Of THINGS.

youngsters fron^ the start, ......... ..........
s not mr. n to be careful, that- them from much trouble and even
!ness and untidiness are the " ""

. to be ashamed of. ?
j,g of France who was nàtüral- 
Ljed to economy, on hearing it 
L. replied that he would much 

hear his courtiers laugh at 
hrift than see his people weep 
|bi; extravagance.

, the wee ones.:, that it is- thor- 
israge not to mind If others 
| ,t as when we are doing right?*
Ihat only foolish people contuse 
_ r with meanness. Thrift, say» 
lniir writer, means making the 

everything, and above ail 
^ habits it gives bone and sinew 
# moral character, and enables it 
Ulit many temptations.

shame, when they are older.

Eyes And How
to Keep Them.

Neve# fall to give them a good { 
douching witH cold water, either, 
idain or slightly salted, every raorfi- J 
in g of their lives. ' *

Never make them read hooks or 
papers when travelling inside of or on 
top of motor ’buses-*SfltSB*!'/the print 
happens to Vie very big, and then it 
is not a wise hab’it.

Never wear pince-nez for reading 
of working when spectacles can be

obtained. The latter do not Irritate 
the eyes by wobbling as do the form
er.

NêVér, never read by a bad light, 
especially by the light Of a fire.

Never fall tô consult an oculist 
when the eyes become tired or ache 
frequently, ahd never forget to wear 
the glasses WBien he prescribes.

Never make the eyes stare at dark 
or white needlework in a bad artifi
cial light.

Msver, unless it is absolutely un
avoidable, compel two little eyes to 
keep Open after 10.30 at night.

' Bending of Light.

EINSTEIN THEORY UPHELD BY
Eclipse photographs.

Cuticura Soap
Will Help You 
Clear Your Skin

Professor Chant, of Toronto Uni
versity, asserts that the observations 
of the Canadian party of the eclipse 

: of the sun at Wallal on September 
21 last prove distinctly favdttfable to 
Professor Einstein’S theory of the 
Bending of light rays.

Mere thAn 30 store have been re
cognised on the photographie plots* 
which were exposed. The actual dis
placements on the piste# ranged 
from 1-1500 to 1-8000 of an Inch. 
Professor Chant soys: "The tact toot 
there is displacement is Suite cer
tain and Its amount appears to be 
approximately that which Professor 
Einstein predicted."

Clean-Up Sale
- ...» 1 nu.TTTTv }

We are going to have a GREAT RECORD BREAKING frOOTWEAR SALE!
We re going to sell our GOOD CHOICE CLEAN FOOTWEAR SO LOW THAT PRUDENCE, ECON

OMY and GOOD JUDGMENT will FORCE you TO BUY.
.1 . i^———MM—M.

BOATS AND SHOES FOR EVERYBODY AT CUT PRICES.

mammm.

There’S O bit of man in the boy, i say 
A hit of man in toe bey.

You can catch a glimpse of the Car
away

And a look at the future ley; 
Whether yours or mine, you can sure-
A htotlôf*&é man that he’s going te 

he.

Out Of hie laughter add out .of his

futore

wMt the hi

tears.
: of toe game he plays,<frw'vOPl _______ _

There flashes a glint 
years,

There you can mark his ways. 
The btid proclaims what the blossom 

will be,
And a hint of the man in toe boy you

You may think him a boy as you 
come and go,

A boy who Walks With ydti,
A glad little fellow with eyes aglow,

But a man is walking, too.
Yes, father and sOfi, you are really

You and the bay and the man he'll be.

Insanity Not
Worst Menace.

The increase in insanity is not 
merely so lasting a measure to elv 
ilization as the rapid increase of sub
normal intelligence, m the opinion of 
Professor R. M. Wenley, of Michigan 
University, insanity .statistics did net 
go far enough hack, he pointed Out 
recently, to allow of a good com 
portion with previous periods of «* 
treme mental strain, but the tendency 
of modern Industrial conditions to 
foster sub-normal Intelligence. Was a 
new thing, afid a serious factor in the 
future outlook of society. The auto 
matic tool, In the use Of Which a man 
had only to ripSat continuously one 
movement to supplement the action of 
the machine, had done and was doing 
much to perpetuate, the under
developed mentality, and in many in
dustrial establishments It had hsen 
demonstrated that toe man of under
developed intelligence performed 
these tasks better than the man of 
higher intellectual attainments. A 
man to he less intelligent than the 
normal to be really good at these al 
most mechanical jobs. In one big in
dustrial establishment in toe States, 
it had been found that fO per cent, of 
the staff could learn their jobs in 2t 
hours. Then they went on for the rtif 
o‘ their lives repeating that one day's 
lesson.

JUST STEP in our BOOT DEPARTMENT 
and SEE WHAT WE OFFER for

1.50 ,Af3T

ALSO EXAMINE what we offer for

2.95
WOMEN’S Regular 12.00 BLACK and BROWN BOOTS, In 

BRIGHT and DULL KID LEATHERS, 9 and 12 Inches high; all
sizes in the lot.

NOW A PAUL
j

WOMEN’S ... 
the very BEST I

BOOTS, GOODYEAR WELTED)
sizes.

3,0#

vv ' •"* (
WOMEN’S BROWN KID CLOTH TOP BOOTS) sizes 2% to
only. Regular 7.60 value.

SALE PRICE | £0

WOMEN’S KID OXFORD SHOES that sold as high as 
twelve.Dollars * pairs all sizes in tola lot

- ï- >nr-r NOW CLEARING AT f £Q

WOMEN’S WHITE DRESS KID BOOTS. Regular 7.60.
. ; Put in for this SALE at j £Q

to£8lB6WN WORK 
«JOES, BUILT of all 
»0Ln> LEATHER and 
* Food WORKING
~\0T tor hard wear ~ , ___

earner-time

SUe^11 F0R THIS ’

WOMEN’S PATENT LACED SHOES, Cuban Heels and 
Medium Pointed Toes. Regular value 8.00; all aises In this lot.

*ow 2.95
WOMENS BROWN CALF BOOTS, » Inches high. Goodyear 

and McKay sewn, Cuban Heels, Medium Pointed Toes; sold as 
high as eight and ten dollars a pair.

H0W 2.95
WOMEN’S BLACK and BROWN KID BOOTS. This lot in

cludes about eight or ten different lines of Boots, but not all 
sises in each line but a FULL RANGE in most of them. Values 
from nine to twelve dollars.

*ow 2.95
WOMEN’S WHITE CANVAS BUTTON BOOTS. .Sizes 4% and 
6 only.

SALE PRICE 1 PA

We have also assembled several lines of Men’s Boots which 
will be discontinued as regular stock lines. These have all been 
Greatly Reduced to clear, and prices range

3.50 3.95 AIfD 4.75
These prices are considerably less than Half Price.

Spring-Cleaning
Paintwork.

Any soda In water usgd for clean
ing paintwork dissolves the paint. 
The water should only be moderately 
warm, and, if soap is needed, it 
should be ordinary^ yéllow household 
soap ,and a little should he rubbed on 
a linen doth. Do a small place at a 
time ,and do not allow any water to 
tickle down, as this leaves marks. 
For very good light paint, whiting 
paste is really better than soap, but 
the whiting must be well precipita
ted before use, otherwise it will be 
gritty ,and injure the paint.

Never use a scrubbing brush to 
paint-work, and do not have cloths 
made of wool, as bits of the woolen 
fibre will he lefk.on the paint after
wards.

To clean painted woodwork which 
is dark In color, one of the best 
things Is potato water, obtained by 
grating six large potatoes into a 
couple of quarts of water, and leav
ing this to stand. It should, of course 
be strained before applying it.

For very dark paint use paraffin, 
but very sparingly, and mb it off well. 
It is a splendid color refresher.

Highly-varnished paint should be 
cleaned as little as possible. When 
it is necessary to do io dissolve a 
dessertspoonful of borax in boiling 
water, and use this when quite cool. 
Dry well and polish with a leather.

rylU4,18,21

10,000 Pound
Bank Trick.

Two Marseille* bank clerks were 
robbed of £10,000 by a clever rush 
a few weeks ago.

They were paying In the money at 
the Bank of France, one man mak
ing out the paying-in slip., while the 
Other watched the package of money, 
which he had placed on the counter.

A stranger apoke to the latter, and 
pointing to two 60-franc notes on the 
floor, said, "Do these belong to 
you?”

The clerk, thinking he must have 
dropped them, bent down to pick np 
the notes. At the same moment the 
stranger substituted for package of 
money on the counter a parcel which, 
when it was'opened, was found to 

old newspapers.
the obliging stranger

THE GENUINE ARTICLE.

If everybody were opto

You Will
Always
Find

BARGAINS I
•AT

(*JR STORE

I, now is your op- 
ige of our offerings. You 

rd of our bargains. If you 
itage of them, we can help 

f. Our prices are far below the 
lent is extensive and our goods

A

Men’s 
Spring 
Suits

Each $9.98 
to $24.98

Here’s the big opportunity of 
toe year to secure your Spring 
Suit Hare are Suite cut to keep 
their ehape and materials that 
keep their color. v

' M

Blouses*.
Ladies’ Black Cashmere Blouses, 

semi-tailored, high or open neck, 
long sleeves.

Each $1.98 
Bandeau Brassieres.

Tape bound, tape shoulder strap.
- • Each 25c. 

Tricolette Blouses.
In Navy and Brown, short sleeve, 

fancy hand at waist.
Each $1.98

Girls’ Middies.
in straight and Balkan style; 

some in Shantung, others of Blue 
Linen.

Each $1.79, $1.98
Crepe de Chene Blouses.

In White and Colored ; all sizes.
Each $2.49, $2.98

Ladies’ Blouses.
Of Voile and Organdie, in White 

and -Colored; turn down collar, 
long sleeve.

Each $1.49

Skirt Belting.
In White and Black, 2 to 4 Inch 

widths.
Per Yard 10c. to 29c. 

Dressing Combs.
Hard Rubber Dressing Combs, 

with both coarse and flue teeth.
Bach Se. to 59c.

! ................... *

Tea Aprons.
Of flfie Lawn, «imply trimmed 

With lace ând embroidery.
Each 29c. to 59c.

Handkerchiefs
Ladies’ silk and 

Colored Handkerehi
*

Jrepe de Chene
*h 25c., 49c.

Band Aprons. -
White Lawn, with Wide hem and 

insertion.
Handkerchefs.

Fancy Boxed HIfldkerehiefs.
Each 59c. gc. to $1,25

Maids’ Aprons.
With tucked and embroidery 

trimmed bibs, wide sash how at 
back.

Safety Pins. »
Assorted siseay la on card.

ach 7c., 9c.
JBSRïIl wotî*.

White & Black
3 yards inChildren’s Gloves.

In Bearer, Grey and Chamois.
Per Pair 15c.

Bape. 

f Each 6c.

Ribbons.
Flowered N^uad Fancy Ribbons, « 

inches wide.
Per Yard 75c.

Hooks and Loo
White and BUN 

LOOPS.
i Hooks and

'er Doz. 3c.

I

I Dress Shirts.
! Of Striped Percales, topic style; 

•soft cuffs.
Each $1.39 

Smart Knit Ties.
Easier to tie and they keep their 

shape longer than any other kind,
Each 39c.

Black Band Velvet.
Per Yard 29c. to 75c.

Men’s Wool | 
Tweed 
Pants

Regular sizes; assorted shades.

Per Pair 
$2.98

Fine Tooth C 
Each 10c., L2c. and 17c.

Mina Dress F
Sews on easy, o

socket; warrant**
Per Card o

'asteners.
o* piece, spring 
rustproof.
$2 doz. 12c.

Artsy! Rope {
300 doz. just arrt' gj* ail shades.

Per Slip 7c.
Steel Thimble

1' Each 5c.

Elastic Corset
v;. |TÜach 10c.

Tape Corset I
- "■ V Each 3c.

Self-filling Foiintan Pens 
^ Each 49c.

Men’s Suspenders.
Strong elastic web, soft leather 

tips, bright nickelled bufekles.
Per Pair 59c. tfc 98c. 

Single Grip Garters.
Firm elastic web with sure hold 

buckles.
Per Pair 25c. to 59c.

Watches. -
Dependable timekeepers.

Each $1.98

Men’s Caps.
In light and dark shades, in the. 

popular golf pléated style.
Each $1.79, $1.98 

Men’s Silk Hose.
In colors of Navy, Black and 

Grey.
Per Pair $1.25

Pipes.
Of genuine Italian briar, In the 

popular bulldog style, straight or 
curvey stems.

Each 25c. to 98c.

Elastic Arm Bands.
Per Pair 25e. to 49c.'

Auto Strop Safety Razor.
Complete with blades, strop and 

velvet lined metal case.
Each $2.98

brand; all



for a “Hat out oftiieO^iMry”
Its of any order entrusted to th 
just arrived.

half pricesure of
At Greatly Reduced Prices.

Tan Calf. Reg. $16.00. New $11.95 
Black Box Calf. Reg. $15.00. New $11.95

Patent Leather. Sizes 9 to 11 only. Reg. $10.50. New $ 7.75 
Black & Tan Bex Calf Oxferds. $10.75. Patent Oxfords $10.75 

Black Vid. Reg. $15.50. New $11.95

The latest creations in

3, 314, 4, 43/s and 6.
$4.78 pair.

BUCK KID OXFORDS.
lizes 4,4y2,6,6%. At $9.00 per pair.

Merve. 
Taffeta. 
Jap. b:

les—$3.30 yd. Taffeta. All shades—$1.70 yd.
des--$3.00 yd. Merve. All shades—$2.10 yd. 
White—$2.10 yd. '

CLASSY NECKWEAR.
Latest Designs and Colorings. 

From 45c. to $2.70 each.

Men’s and Beys’

EASTERN BRAND CAPS
From $1.50 to $2.75. DRESS PLAIDS.

From 40c. to 75c. per yard.

Friday and Saturday
SPECIAL SALE DAYS SPECIAL SALE DAYS

mistress of courtliness and coquetry 
She had legions of lovers.

Armande de la Porte, only son of 
France’s' greatest Marshal, became so 
Infatuated with the little witch that 
he would spend the rest of his life in 
a monastery if . he could not win her 
tor his wife. "If I may only marry 
her," he declared. "I shall be quite 
content to die three months later." 
But the love-sick hoy received short 
shift-at the hands of the Cardinal, 
who declared, "I would rather give 
Hortense to a'lackey than allow this 
young Imbecile to marry her.”

A PEERLESS BEAUTY.

Women Who coniine Hortense’s bold Spirit She 
escaped, attired in man’s clothes, and 
fared into the world on horseback, 
accompanied by a maid, similarly 
disguised, and an equerry ,one Coub- 
erville, whose handsome face and 
courtly graces had made no little Im
pression on her. Crossing the Alps, 
after an adventurous journey, she 
came to Milan, where she found her 
s ft ter Marie ,and her husband, Prince 
Colonna, awaiting her.

But Hortense had not travelled so 
far to spend her time with relatives. 
She wished to escape from ties and 
conventions, to enjoy life in her own 
way; and this she decided to do to 
the scandal of the good people of 
Milan. Not content with setting ton
gues wagfcing by her relations with 
her equerry, she cast her spell over 
a wide range of lovers, who flocked 
to pay homage to the most beautiful 
woman in Europe.

By this time her sister Marie, driv
en to desperation by the cruelties of 
her husband decided to fly. She C-sr- 
suaded Hortense to accompany her. 
After an exhausting tramp they were 
taken out to sea, and after nine peril
ous days, during which they narrow
ly escaped shipwreck and capture by 
Turkish pirates, they reached Mar
seilles. But there was no possibility 
of reaching Paris, and Hortense left

Court of Savoy, where she was g 
sured of p welcome from her form 
lover, Charles Emanuel, who had l 
nearly become her husband. He I 
stalled her In one of his palaces, « 
combined the regal hospitality due 1 
a queen with the attentions due fro] 
a lover.

As France and Italy were closed 1 
her, her eyes turned to Englan 
where her exile lover Charles. VN 
now seated en his restored thrqni 
and would, unless she was very mue 
mistaken, be pleased to see again fli 
woman who had made such a cm 
quest of his heart

BACK TO THE OLD LOVE. 3
The "Merry Monarch,” thong 

many a fair woman had since caugl

Enslaved Kings. eeirable toles in gold"—a present of which 
h peer- Hortense thought so little that she 
i win It left the cabinet open for all who 
e to lay would to help themselves; and when 
irtense’e the coins did not go so rapidly as she 
nd his wished, she flung them in handfuls 
Charles out of the palace windows, 
e from HER UNHAPPY MARRIAGE, 
tery of Bt|1 Hortense had not been many 
sr’ a*0*’ days e wl,e before she would gladly 
1 had t0 have given all her gold- for her lost 
on the freedt&r her husband was quick 

ind the jeygai hlg frue nature, that of a 
.pe was bigoted, madly jealous man, with ec

centricities bordering on insanity. So 
ege too puritancial was he that one of his 
rod she flrgt acts was to deface every picture 
Arman- and to destroy with a hammer every 
ed Due gtatue in the Palais Mazarin that of- 
le Car- fended his sense of decency. Eventu- :

ally she fled for refuge to the Con
's Hor- vent of the Filles de Saint Marie. , 
me an- Here Hortense’s suppressed spirits ' 
.served, quickly reasserted themselves. In ) 
And to • company rrith a kindred spirit, Sidone {

BEAUHFUL AND DISSOLUTE HOB- 
TENSE MANCINL

Of all the women who have capti
vated the Courts of Europe and twist
ed kings round their little fingers 
there has been no more remarkable 
than Hortense Mancinl. She was the 
niece of Cardinal Mazarin, Riche
lieu’s crafty successor, one of the five 
lovely daughters reputated to be the 
loveliest children in Italy, brought u? 
In a home of genteel poverty and 
raised to riches and affluence by their 
scheming uncle. His design was to 
secure by their beauty supplemented 
by his gold and splendid alltancee as 
should make his position as the most 
powerful Minister in Europe impreg
nable.

CARDINAL* MADCAP NIECES.
But the Cardinal had scarcely cal

culated the price he. would have to 
pay for realizing his ambition, for the 
girls—a quintette of madcaps—defied 
his authority and shocked him by 
their escapades. But he had no diffi
culty in finding the high-placed hus
bands for them. The lovel'ieet and 
most alluring of the five, Hortense, 
even as a child of ten. was a past-

Salnt

STANDARD SECURITIES CO.
^ YOKK CHAMBERS, MONTREAL A 
M amber* Montreal Mining Exohang*

• Q All mining shares. Un-1 
listed Securities and 
LabradorMining Claims 
bought and sold on com
mission. Ç Quotations 
given. Q A prompt and 
complete service.
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Mothers . . . Wives . . . I
Have you tried Lux? Lux is purest of Soap in flake form. The best 
Lux cleans without rubbing and cannot injure your clothing or hands

/ - ' ' ' * T'.' • ' -ijj
t • i

Lux won't, shrink woollens, therefore is best for washing blankets
underwear, etc.

*

Lux melts the moment you throw it into boiling, water. Lux saves ti
The washboard will destroy silk stockings blouses, curtains, etc. I 

without rubbing
Please buy a package of Lux to-day, you will be delighted with Lux S

Limited,

sters
ops sell Lux

and labour 
Lux which deans

made by Lever soap-makers, by appointmen

day wise

'>-v ■■I
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VELVETEENS. VELVETCORD.
- In all the fashionable colours. All Colours.

From $1.60 to $2.00 yard. $1.60 yard.

WHITE CAMBRIC. WHITE NAINSOOKS.
45c. yard. 45c. and 70c. yard.

ij . ! 1p jppg
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TALKS
By Roth Cameras.

'HERMEN! One pair of Smallwood’s Hand-made Waterproof Boots will 
’ outwear at least three pairs of the Be^t Rubber Boots on the

market to-day!
'HERMEN! Buy Smallwood’s Leather Boots. They wear longer and are 
s more healthy than Rubber Footwear. Leather Boots are

more comfortable to wallr in; than Rubber—warmer aw

1» Of pll

ips. Her
won the

on In Engl* like to think it was because the, common use; "muckle,". for much; 
Scotch words were such appealin'; "forbye,” meaning besides.
words that the, made a place for Tlie Keystone Qualities,
themselves in the language.

What do I mean by appealing Perhaps I like these Just because I 
! words'? (That, I will admit. Is itself a have Scotch blood in my veins. But I 
poor word. If I were a true Scotsman | AptT anÿone to maintain that the other 
I am sure I could find a better to take i words I have quoted have not some j 
its place.) Well, I think I mean woi'ds j special force x»r charm, 
that sound like- what they mean. I was wondering not long,ago why |

’ They Am Expressive. the peop,e wh0 have some 8cotch Ml*i
_ _ _ cestry are always so proud of it. Our

ascribes some qualities

the head of
b by no m* 
[She denied !

money cod 
h in the 6 
Iming-table. 1 

the favour# 
fehe sacrifled 
ht after nig# 
often wiMt 

guineas it 
r insouciant 
death Her 

kturall, cam 
i«r life of « 
two more 

th looming oe 
r the scenes

T64"S iesé:

ist#.*
eoàip s

Wellington Boot,
literature
that are not specially amiable to the 
Scotch—thrift to the verge of mean
ness, much of their own dourness. 
Why, then, are we so glad to say “my 
grandmother was Scotqjx”?

And the» I-read the other day a 
book which said that the important 
posts in any country must always he 

■held by people who have two qual
ities, dependability and faithfulness. 
Sometimes a race in which these qual
ities are lacking will have many of 
Its important positions tilled by out
siders. And then I knew why we like 
to say "iny grandfather was a Scotch
man.” Call them dour if you will and 
tell all the tunny stories yon want 
abfAit their thrift, but you can’t deny 
the Scotch people those two keystone

High % Sort,* ■" TortgtfëTftlbil . ...................... I
?.. MAIL- ORDERS RECEIVED PROMPT ATTENTION, 
FISHERMEN ! Save your money by buying /Smallwood’s Hand-made 

çué Boofs/Wellîngtôh Boots, High aniaLow-% Boots. These Boots are
ce out of all Sôlidf Leather.

tn and Boys all Leather Laeed Pegpd BOOTS
FISHERMEN ! Don’t put your money in, cheap boots. Bqy Smallwood’s 

id Leather Laced Boots. Double wear in each pair.

tn’sLaced Pegged Boots. Only. .... . • • • • •-••• • • $3.9$ 
lys’Laced Pegged Boots. Only .. ~ .. ?. . • • • • • • • .$3.10)

• Boys Sizes: 1, 2, 8, 4, 5.

raths’ Laced Pegged Boots. Only .. ...................................... .. $2.60
MINERS’ BOOTS! Special for Miners. Only $4.00 the pair. These Boots 

ng made of all Leather will outwearthe cheap imported Boot, besides being
ich more easily repaired.

• few

day In 16M 
the world- Summer

E.E.E.’s moo- 
r correctly up-

recian Pumps, 
Egyptian San- 
tted with the 
Ask your shoe

Choose from the New Th 
ete if you like your footv 
to-the-minute. »

Smart Patent Leather 
Oxfords, Sallys, and the n 
date are among them, all 
“Walkmore” Rubber Heel 
dealer to show you the lai

THREE E.E.E.’s FI

ie railway ti 
l#g train, 
i in a sack, 
A* brain.

ful smiles with me. My heart is full of 
pity for any man who wends around 
his thriving city and meets no smiling 
friends. Some gefcts are so inflated 
with prlfle or cheap conceit they are 
forever fated to walk in Arctic street. 
With manner condescending they nod 
to Tom and tick, and stir up ire un
ending Just by that haughty trick. 
They cannot meet the voters on fair 
and equal terms, and talk of pups and 
motors and fish and angleworms. And- 
some of them are willing to mix with 
Mike and Pete, b#t have the knack of 
chilling the delegates they meet!

c Home of warm "GoodI ^ morning" from
every one I meet. 
“Find day,” cry 
friends, politely; 
they say, "Wen, 
how are tricks? 
We Jiope you're 
feeling sprigtly, 

'JBBlZHBlOL and hitting on all- 
six.” So merchant prince and peasant 
apcost me every day; it makes my 
ramble pleasant, and shoos all . grief 
away. “Good morrow,” says • the bak
er; "Fine weather," cries the cop, and 
e'en the undertaker hands out a "plea
sant yawp. The. children, schoolward 
going, to learn the rule of three, and 
damsels fair and glowing swap cheer-

GOOD SHOES Harbor218 and 220 Water Street

Oil-Fired Porcelain.
OOOOOOOOOOCCXXXXXK

rants|o have satisfaction with your car on steep 
grades or in traffic you should use Direct fro

aned.caseps firmly without chattering or burning.
ie “ Red Star" Timer is better than you 
e now using--will keep your engine hit- K you would like to be rare of

a supply of fresh
Says a leading educationist con

a few tins of music:coming
the house all of an ideal home (about a teaspoonful to each quart 

of water) to the soaking-bath. The 
feathers will then take the dye per-

people after ait for every milk of the sick,tor it would surelywithout
id It refreshinggrocers have it— hard" day's

home and hear its soothing
at tectiy, and can be dried by being

OB’S STO Feathers
music home

songs we thoroughly
makes put into
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HIBITTOS.
The Annual Indoor Sport, of the 

C.L.B.C. were held last night at the 
Armoury. The attendance wu a re-
____J - .KeeInna hllilHinir ho-

Ion of
THE EVENT OF THE SEASON,

Grand Old-Time Progressive Forty-fives 
k Tournament
~S IN ST. PATRICK’S MEMORIAL SCHOOL 

(New Building)

Commencing at 8.15 p.m. Friday, May 18.
Barrel of Flour, tub of Butter and other valuable 

prizes. Proceeds in aid of Building Fund.
mayl6JI

by French
VOILE

WAISTS

of France,
Poincare informed the members of 
Finance and Foreign Affairs Commis
sions in the French Chamber to-day. 
The occupation of the Ruhr, he added, 
is essentially an operation designed to 
coerce Germany into paying repara
tions. He reiterated that the Ruhr 
would be gradually evacuated in pro
portion to the payment of German re
parations. The occupation of the left 
bank of the Rhine was considered by 
the Government sufficient military 
security. France was prepared to pro
long the Ruhr occupation, Premier 
Poincare said, as long as needful to 
obtain results. While the operations 
had not yet proved remunerative, it 
had at least recovered the military 
expense and would make coercion 
more easy, the Premier declared. The 
French Government was resolved to 
Insist upon the Anal reparations 
figures as were fixed by the London 
accord, and that before it would agree 
to a reduction of the German debt an 
equal amount must be eliminated from 
the Inter-Allied debts as comparison.

BANDITS WILL SHOOT CAPTIVES.
SHANGHAI. May 18.

The British and United States cap
tives in the hands of the Suehow ban
dits, back of Lincheng will be shot on 
Tuesday, if the Chinese troops are not 
withdrawn by that time, said a mes
sage sent by the bandit chieftain to 
the authorities, Marcel Barube, a

WAISTScord one, the spacious building be
ing filled to its utmost capacity. 
Among those present were Rev. J, 
Brtnton, Battalion Chaplin, Rev. 
Lightbourn, Mrs. Herbert Outer- 
bridge and several other distinguish
ed citizens. An elaborate sport, 
programme which consisted of 14 
items, was keenly contested and high
ly Interesting. The feature event of 
the evening was the race between 
Stone and Bailey in the One Mile 
Senior's. Both contestants ran a neck 
and neck race all the w*y, until three 
laps of the course regained to be 
covered, when Bailey who looked a 
likely winner was seized with a 
cramp and was compelled to retire 
from the race. Stone crossed the tape 
an easy winner, with Rees second.

Other. events that proved enjoy
able, and caused much excitement, 
were the Catch-the-Train Race, Cav
alry Tournament, and the Costume 
Boxing event. Owing to the illness 
of Lt.-Col. W. F. Rendell, the officer 
commanding, Capt. Herbert Outer- 
bridge, O-B.E., was in change. The 
programme was carried out without 
a hitch, and there was not a dull 
moment from ktart to finish, which 
speaks well for the officers who con
ducted the affair. The sports were 
a great success from every stand
point, and all concerned are to be 
congratulated. At the close Mrs. Her
bert Outerbridge presented the 
prizes to the winners.

The following are the events and 
winners.— > ,

Obstacle Race—(Intermediate) — 
1st. Smith; 2nd. Knight.

H Mile—(Senior)—1st Stone; 2nd. 
Rees.

Candle Race—(Juniors)—let J. 
Snow; 2nd. J. Udle.

Inter-Co. Relay Race—Won by F. 
Co. Winners, Sergt. H. Hookey, Cor. 
H. Mitchell, Lc.-Cop. V. Oakley.

Costume Boxing—Corpl. F. Martin 
and Pte. J. Burridge.

U MOe—(Jr.)—1st, D. Badcock; 
2nd, S. Wood.

Three-Legged, Race—(Sr.)—1st, F. 
Martin, H. Skirving; 2nd, H. Hookey 
and H. Mitchell. i

H MOe—(Int.)—1st, J. Burgess ; 
2nd, S. LaFosse.

Boot and Barrel Race—(Int.)—1st, 
A Buffett ; 2nd, R. Cole.

Back and Front Race—(Sr. I—1st, 
Skirving and Martin; 2nd, Cook and 
Keats.

Cavalry Tournament—1st, T. An
drews and Royers; 2nd, L. Hookey 
and Wheeler. (

Pick-a-Pack Race—(Jr.)—1st, W. 
Brady and C. Keats; 2nd, W. Frost 
and J. Noseworthy.

H Mfle—(Int.)—1st, J.
2nd, E. White.

1 Mfle-(Sr.)—1st, stc

Pretty designs. 
Organdie collars

SALE PRICE

Dainty embroidered 
collars

with them, 
their flip11 

lch fartherSALE PRICE ible for these Remarkable 
Ve list a few prices here, 
the better qualities on sale, 
lie these prices are in force.

Fortunate Purchases are i 
Values in Fashionable Bloi 
There is also a big assorte 
Come and make your select

CASINO THEATRE Then there are White Silk Jump 
Popular Shantung and Silk Po] 
Blouses, and exquisite George 
Over Blouses. Some of these w 
selling as high as 10.00 each.

There’s a very pleasing assortment 
comprising serviceable Colored Pop
lin, Fancy Guimpe Blouses and 
Dainty White Voile. All greatly 
underpriced.

Satisfies the yearning for a really humourous play

the production of this funniest of Comedies

Up in Mabel's Boom Sale Price Sale Price product
hey say that

Has kept crowds in continuous laughter each night. 
REPEATED TO-NIGHT AND TO-MORROW NIGHT.

I places It 19^ 
Li cheeses f< 
b for many. ' 
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at the timers 
Lily, and
L handed do" 
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i return after his mission was carried 
i out.

SEVENTY ONE DEAD IN FIRE.
CAMDEN, S.C., May 18.

Seventy one are known to be dead' 
and two more mlsslM after a fire had 
swept a frame school-house at Cleve
land near here, where a concert was 
being given in a crowded room on the 
second floor of- the building. The play 
was presented In connection with the 
school closing, before aa audience of 
more than two hundred composed of 
the mothers, fathers and friends of 
the children ; when a lamp exploded 
wrapping the building ' at once in a :

Farewell Week
Next week—MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 

by special request*

“Smilin’ Through”
MID-WEEK PERFORMANCE

its, In an ahiSmart Tricolette Over Bouses. Navy, Merve, Silk 
Over Blouses with Cream Lace Collars, and 
pretty Georgettes in > «any beautiful shades. 
You will quickly realize the exceptional reductions 
in this selection.

found not
date 178$.,

it it was foeci
but t£pse:'i

•ed it ffos stillIrish Eyes SALE PRICEMajor Cotton’s Flight.
PHOTOGRAPHS OF STAG BAT DO 

NOT CORRESPOND WITH 
PLANS.

Starts with a MATINEE THURSDAY and repeated 
THURSDAY and FRIDAY NIGHTS.

MATINEE—THIS SATURDAY:
“UP IN MABEL’S ROOM.”

or the procli 
sland as Britii 
jly be carried t 
r Stefansson, i

Major Cotton of the Aerial Survey 
Car, returned to the city by yester
day’s express from Botwood. The 
flight to the Stag Bay Gold Fields, 
so he says, was very successful, but 
he would give no detailed informa
tion. A reporter pf the Telegnun in 
an interview with Major Cotton this 
morning, was shown two photographs 
of the Big Brook River, taken from 
6000 feet in the air. One of "the 
photos gives a general indication of 
what the country looks like, while the 
other shows Big Brook River as it 
empties Itself into Adllvik Bay. 
Judging by the photo of Big Brqok 
River, it appears as though It runs 
entirely different from the maps al
ready in existence. It such is the 
case it means that a considerable 
number of the claims are miles away 
from the actual bed. Major. Cotton 
has made a thorough survey of the 
whole area, but the full particulars 
of his mission cannot be revealed at 
present for obvious reasons.

Striped Voile Over Blouses .. 
Fancy Tricolette Over Blouses 
Black Taffeia Blouses .. . .

Ivory Silk Blouses . .  ............ 2.75
Fancv Crepe de Chene Blouses . .2.75 
Ivory Silk BloustiEv................... .2.95

Colored Crepe de Chene Blouses 3
White Jean Middies..............1.25
Flannel Sports’ Middies .... 3.75 ailed In his re 

the Dominion1923
Columbus Ladies Association to. declare

reignty over 
now plahs toWHITE

VOILE
BLOUSES

BUCK
LUSTRE

BLOUSES
Regular 3.30 
SALE PRICE

ELECTION SWEEPSTAKE indicate
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Irat the federal 
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nigh it express 
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Regular 2.00 
SALE PRICE$1000.00 Unclaimed

. 200.00 “

. 100.00

100.00 Thorne

60.00

House Numbering the island.
Needed An Election Tie.N.B.S. Ladies’ Auxiliary,

C.C.C.AT HOM60.00 Occasionally confusion and delay Is 
caused to Policemen, Express Car
riers and others .owing to the fact 
that quite a number of houses on the 
different streets in the city are un
numbered, This is partifcularly con
fusing when two or more people of 
similar name live in the same street 
In more than one instance it has been 
noted that the- same number an- 
pears on two houses in the same 
street, in other cases the number 
runs into the hundred where there 
are not more than fifty buildings.

AT THE L. S. P. U. MEETING.ACTIVITIES BEGIN NEXT WEEK.
At a largely attended meeting of 

the lady friends of the Newfoundland 
British Society. held on Wednesdsy 
night. It was edcided to form a Ladies' 
Auxiliary, for the purpose of helping 
on the good work of the Society. An 
election of officers was held and re
sulted as follows: —

President—Mrs. Geo. F. Bell.
. Vice.Pres.—Mrs. C. W. Bowden.
. Treasurer—Mrs. Geo. H. Cook. 
Secretary—Miss M. Cook.
The newly appointed auxiliary will 

begin its activities by holding a card 
party and dance on Wednesday night 
next, May 23rd.
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Under the auspices of the

C. C. C. LADIES’ AUXILIARY
At the annual meeting. of the L.S. à 

P. U., which took place last night, AI 
rather unusual circumstance develrj 
oped. During the election in which e 
all the offices were contested, it was 
found on counting the ballots fori 
President, Mr. Flavin, the present! 
head of the organization and Mr. WfH 
Ham Sullivan, had an equal number^ 
of votes. The returning officer would 
not give a casting vote, so a deadlock i 
ensued and it was decided to call an-f 
other meeting to-morrow night whea jT 
the election again will be held. ta

60.00
Winning 

No. 
8466 
8319 

' 3740 
9305 
8690 
8927 

10240 
2470 
2315 
2021 
1721 

476 
886 

1121

MAY 23rd, 19C.C.C. HALL11 St. John's East .. ..  .............. Unclaimed 50.00
12 St. John’s West..............." . .Unclaimed 50.00
13i Harbor Grace...........................Unclaimed 50.00
14»Trinity .......................................Unclaimed 50.00
15’Placentia .. „. .. .. .. ..Unclaimed 50.00
16 Bonavista.............. ... .. . .Unclaimed 50.00
17 Twiliingate—Won b/ Miss R. Brooby 50.00

.18 Burin ..   Uncleared 30.00
19 Bay de Verde..........Unclaimed 30.00
20 Ferryland—Won by Miss’ R. Brophy .. 30.00
21 Harbor Main—Won by Miss R. Brophy 30.00
22 Carbonear—Won by Miss R. Brophy . . 25.00
23 Port de Grave—Won by Miss R. Rropliy
24 Fogo—Won by Miss R. Brophy.............
25 St. Barbe ....................................................
26 Fortune—Won by Miss R. Brophy ..
27 St. George's—Won by Miss R. Brophy
28 Burgeo & Lappile—Won by Miss R.

Brophy.................. .........................
Total Vote received by all the 
Candidates for

29 St. John’s East, West .. . . Unclaimed
30 St. John's East, West, and Harbor

Main   .............................. Unclaimed
31 SL John’s East, West, Harbor Main

and Port de Grave .. . .Unclaimed 
82 St. John’s East, West, Port de Grave 

and Harbor Grace .. .. . .Unclaimed 
33 Add Carbonear and Bay de Verde to 

No. 32 . >.............................Unclaimed

Get your tickets at the following Stores : Pedt 
grew’s Drug Store, O’Mara’s Drug Store, Kielly’s Dn 
Store, A'. S. Wadden, Feehan’s Drug Store, Parker 
Monroe (East and West), G. Trainor, C. Meehi 
Nfld. Wholesale Dry Goods.

GENTS $1.00 : : LADIES 75
mayl8.il

Personal, Of Uric
and vagaries

lc action

to learn, hutFloral Tributes
to the Departed25.00 linos theSEED and TABLE 

POTATOES.
OFFICE
DESKS..

25.00 Miss Flora J. R. Munn. youngest 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
R. S. Munn, of Nfld., to Mr. H. M. 
Jockel, of Montreal, formerly of 
Glasgow. The marriage will take 
place shortly.

Const. Dempsey arrived in the city 
by yesterday’s express with the ballot 
boxes from St. George's.

Mr. James MacDonnel who contest
ed the District of St George's in the 
recent campaign returned to the city 
by yesterday’s express.

26.00 tegard to theirNothing so nice as Flowers In time 
sorrow. We can supply wreaths 

id Crosses on short notice, and 
larantee satisfaction. We will en- 
savour to meet the humblest purge. 
“Say it with Flowers.”

VALLEY NURSERIES LTD,
, Tessier Brothers.

Iren In this
Prolonged

of-food
Preserve hiDue to arrive direct from P. E. Island by S.S. Sapper 

next week}
100 Sacks SELECTED SEED POTATOES.
200 Sacks SELECTED TABLE POTATOES.

25.00 33640
For up-to-date efficiency your office 
must have correct equipment in every 
detail—The first and foremost its 
Desk—or Desks. .

Here we offer our services with 
the very newest and most complete 
Desks ever built.

Of finest quality Oak, light com
mercial finish, very massively made, 
these Desks, besides giving the maxi
mum of convenience to the user, lend 
an air of solid dignity to the most

37183 DIED.

Passed peacefully away, on April 
24th, Leonard Vokeÿ, .of Spaniard's 
B^y (Merchant) aged 4l years, leav
ing wife, 4 children, mother, 1 
brother, 1 sister to mourn the sad 
loss of a kind father and loving hus
band.

38667

The fallowing New Goods in stock : 
FINEST TIMOTHY HAY SEED.

‘RIVAL” SCRATCH FOOD.
NICE SMALL GREEN CABBAGE. 

P.E.I. POTATOES.
SMALL JOWLS.

RIBS OF PORK.
CARROTS and PARSNIPS.

FRESH TOMATOES.
BANANAS.

LOCAL FRESH EGGS.

42212

' on Wednesday night and leaves 
j again to-morrow for here.

S.S. Sable !.. which left Halifax yes
terday morning for here, via St. 
Pierre and Burin. Is due on Monday.

26.00 47463

25.00 93718 IN LOVING MEMORY - 
of Kenneth L. England, of Spencer’s 
Street, who died May 18th, 1922.
In our hearts we "mourn the loss of 

i him we loved so dear.
What would we give to clasp his

1 '■ hftflfifi hie D'An tin vnioo fn hoar •

Schr. Esther Hankinéon. 13 days 
from New York with a cargo coal, has 
arrived in port to A. S. Rendell ft Co. 

S.S. Sachem is due here to-morrow

26.00

25.00
morning. hands, his gentle voice ,to hear; 

Hig loving smile and welcome voice 
that were so dear to us 

Is resting now in Heaven above, In 
God alone we trust.

And we think of you, dear one 
While tear drops dim our eyes: 

You could not say good-bye to us 
Before you closed your eyes.

13832
DIED AT MONTREAL.—Mr. J A. 

Young, Manager of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, this city, received a telegram 
this afternoon advising him of the

severely furnisl$2670.00
NJL—Winning Numbers for Prizes 1 to 10 and 26, 35 and 38 
mot be ascertained until the St. Barbe Count is received. In Our Prices on Office Desks.Rich-

to pur, Bank
■without delay, as it will be

Leonard

John's.
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Avoid Foxes,
-^ition to the North- 

JjClark saw great flocks
Hian S««se on streamB ,n 

uke Winnipeg. The
"borers says: "These 
“ rve, -Id hot build their 

ground or in th? eand- 
tle tops of the lofty co- 
„ Great quantities of 
fag on the prairies, and 
white brant, or geese 

|pped wings, and some 
with them, pass up the 
their flight they aeem to 
■h farther to the north-

sealed tenders, addressed to the un
dersigned, will be received at the of
fice of the Department of Publie 
Works until twelve o’clock noon ea 
Monday, the twenty-eighth day of May 
inst., from thoroughly competent 
Arms or persona for the Installation of 
Electrical Conduits and Wiring and 
for Electric Fixtures in the Normal 
School building on the Parade 
Grounds, St. John’s. Forms to be 
used when tendering as well as plane 
and specification and any information 
required may be had at this office dur
ing office hours. The words “Tender 
for Electrical Installation Normal 
School” to he wrttjpn across the face 
of the envelope containing tender.

A money guarantee or approved ac
cepted cheque for three hundred dol
lars ($300.00) must be enclosed with 
each tender, which amount will be 
open to forfeiture should the tenderer 
fall to make necessary legal deposit 
as security, within three days, for the 
proper fulfilment of hie contract in 
the event of his tender being accepted.

The Department will not be hound 
to accept the lowest or.any. tender.

JAMES HARRIS, 
Deputy Minister. 

Dept, of Public Works,
St. John’s, N.F.,

May 15th, 1923. mayl«,3l

Day in and day out, week in and week out, from month to month and year to 
year—this store aims to sell the best in merchandise at prices that are within 
keeping of the value-giving standard set by this store.
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SPECIALS for Cosh 
Shoppers—We oohnot 
charge at Sate Prices

MOTOR RUQSREADY CASH
aohtevBB wonder a Reversible Plaid Woo! Motor Rugs in a well 

assorted range of patterns; better value than you 
have had for years. Reg. $7.00 value. tC 1 Ç 

Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. *0.10at BAIRD'S
impera, 

Poplin 
orgette 
ie were Heirlooms.

ltons of Vand and Valais,
, cheese makers often pre- 
product tor years q*torç 

that It grows bet- Our Men's Section
The Recognized Style Centre.

ALIVE TO YOUR NEEDS.

They say

! places it is. the custqm to 
jal cheeses for fan(}lyT»ro-

tor" many years. ,Some- 
i cheeses arh made an& kept 
at the funerals of members 
yollT, and often certain 
re handed down from gen- 
generation as family heir-

FOR SALE!Offer New Values at Baird's
Curtains, Scrims and

Curtain Laces, Et
RUNNERS—Dark

INLAID LINOLEUMS—Benutiul patterns, beautiful color 
blendings, Tile, iMosaic, Floral and Tapestry patterns; six 
feet wide; all rfew. Reg. $4.40 yard. Friday, ÇA 1C 
Saturday and Monday..................................... ..

CURTAIN BODS—Fluted White Enamel Wood Rods, with fan
cy wood ends; nice tor light curtalnings; complete Ifl. 
with fittings. Friday, Saturday and Monday » . IvV.

FLOOR CANVAS—Double width, painted back Floor Coverings, 
new patterns, Inexpensively priced. Special (1 9 A 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. »... .................

FLOOR CANVAM-^36 inch Floor Canvas, painted back; five 
good looking patterns await you. Special the ffjç

CONGOLEUM MATS—18, x 86 inch size, an assortment OQ_ 
of good looking patterns;"*each 6vv«

linen Side
board or Buffet Runners, hem
stitched and embroidered, in 
varions shades, strong, sen
sible and serviceable QÇ—
Special....................... VVC.

ECRU LACES—50 inch Ecru 
Curtain Laces, pretty all-over 
patterns and lower than usual 
in price. Special Friday, Sat
urday and Monday If-
yard........................... tUV.

78 INCH DAMASKS—A very 
beautiful White Table Damask, 
full 6 feet wide, nice firm 
cloth, value for $1.30" yard 
Friday, Saturday Cl 11
and Monday............ *1.16

SINGLE BLANKETS — Heavier 
than the ordinary Cotton Blan
kets, suit single beds, 64 Inch 
width, finished ends and strip
ed borders. Special, Cl 9 A
each...........  .. .. **«65

BOUDOIR CLOCKS—Noiseless, 
neat and nifty; all nickel case 
and stand, mirror back ; a mar
vel at the price. Cl AQ
Special................... *A.t 5

it,ARM CLOCKS—Round nickel 
body Alarm Clocks; sure to 
wake you; double Cl IQ 
bell. Special, each vA.Wir 

TEA CLOTHS—Dark Linen Tea 
Cloths, hemstitched and finish
ed with pretty coloured em- 
hrolderings; 36 x 36. inch size. 
Reg. $1.40. Friday Cl OC 
Saturday & Monday *A»6*

LACE CURTAINS—48 pairs 
White and Cream Lace C 
tains, in 2% yards size; t 
and three pairs to a patte 
Vaine:) to $6.00 pair. Toi 
Friday, Saturday A Ç1 ■ 
Monday.................. *6.1

CURTAIN LACES —Nottingh 
Curtain Laces, all White; 
expensive window' dreseli 
very neat. Special Frkl 
Saturday and Mon- OC 
day, yard.................. ««

LACE PANELS — Pretty li 
Panels, size 27 x 40 ;, suite 
for vestibule, lavatory wind 
or hallway. Regular < 
Friday, Saturday and AC 
Moiday, each.. ....

SILK CORDS—Fancy Art 1 
Cords for cushions, girdles « 
finishing off fancy work; pi 
ty colour blendings; all si
Friday, Saturday and IQ 
Monday, the yard .. *3

SPOTTED SCRIMS — 36 il 
Scrims, all White; uncomn 
looking spotted effects, stri]

Surreys,Lits, in an abandoned house, 
Hfonnd not long ago a cheese 
the date 1795. It had become 
Iftnt tt was necessary to cut 
Law, but those who p&rtook 
Led It was sttll an.-extort ent

SOFT KELTS—English Soft Felt Hate In the new
est shape and the latest approved shades: 
Mouse and Newfawn. A new Hat 6*0 OC
Value for Men.................................... *U.U*

COMBINATIONS—Fine Check Nainsook Combi
nations, sleeveless and short legged; pure 
White; you’ll need them later on. fljl QA
Special, the salt .. .. /.....................  *1.JV

PYJAMA SUITS—In high grade Percales, striped 
patterns: Blue, Hello; and Black; very' neat 
finish; all dees. Special, the suit .. CO CC

The Finishing Your Best Room

Rare Silk Cushions
CasetoLondon

F. LESTER,for the proclamation of 
[bland as British terrltoiy 
jtiiy be carried to London by 
nr Stefansson, noted Arcticuses 3.95 HAMILTON STREET,

eod.tf1.25 up.
[blind in his recent -conter- 
ithe Dominion government 
ten to declare direct. Cau- 

Sreignty over the island, 
flow plans to lay his case 
I imperial authorities, ac- 
findications from Ottawa, 
lorer urged the establish- 
■onnted police post on 
■constitute permanent oc
tal the federal cabinet an
il not feel sufficiently sure 
to to take independent ac- 
tagh it expressed willing- 
toerate with Britain. 
Mansson’s expedition took 
i.ot Wrangel, ther,Uni.pn 
Mot the Canadian Sag, , was

3.75 up.

SOCKS—Lisle Socks, showing broad rib tope, all 
Heather mixtures, and .many shades to select 
from. Good value at 66c. to-day. AC-

60c. yard . Friday, Ifl 
Saturday & Monday.. “®|

Casement Cloths—36 inch Pit 
Cream Casement Cloths, Ml 
a wide lace Insertion band 
each eide: decidedly d«jj 
looking. Special Fri- CA. 
day, Sat & Monday ..

’ORT” HOSE—Pretty Heather mix
tures, showing fancy coloured tops; smart for 
boys from 6 to 12 years. Reg. $1.30. QO_
special.: ................ .. ..

BOYS’ CAPS—Lightweight Tweed Caps, English 
cut, pieced crown. A very special value ^9^, 
at .. .. •• •* .. .- •• ...» * *

TWEED PANTSVEngllsh Tweed Pants; a very 
specie! lot made up to our own order; they 
ehow shape, neatness and a vajue that Ç9 QC
appeals. Special.......................... •• *6.0*

BOYS’ JERSEYS—All Wool Jerseys, with polo 
collar; shades of Saxe, Cinnamon, Grey, Green, 
Navy Alia White; a touch of colour sets off the 
collars; for girls or hoye from 4 to *1 OQ
IP years. Special at........................... *1.05

BOYS’ BELTS—Strong heavy Elastic Waist Belts 
in club colotrfs of the C. C. C., Guards 17. 
and the B. I. S. Special .. .. .. .. ..

TOP SHIRTS—Here ie a popular line, soft fronted 
and soft cuffed Top Shirts, in Blue and White 
pin stripe patterns; collar to match. Ç9 1 C
Special • ............................. v»ip*v

GOLFERS’ COAT JERSEYS—All wool, finer than 
the usual Coat Jersey, in pretty Greys and Hea
thers; V neck; very comfortable and very suit
able tor our climate... Special .. .. CO Q C

Beautiful all-Sllk Covered Cushions in Round , and: Large oval 
shapes; gathered and piped with handsome centre-Ornamentation. ' Just 
what is required to tone up your best room. Special IQr Friday* Satur
day and Monday CC-AO and CO Afl

CUSHION COVERS—Frilled White WINDOW . BLINDS—Plain 
Mnslin Cushion Covers, daintily and? plàin Greeny 6 feet 
embroidered and hemstitched teet wide, complete with 
frill. Special Friday, AC_ Friday, Saturday and
Saturday and Monday 5*V. Monday............................

______  _ .. _ FRINGED BLINDS—3 <
Matty Foot we . LET US REPAIR

That marine engine of yours. We 
have the equipment and facili
ties for first-class repair work on 
anything that is entrusted to us. 
Our specialty is Marine Engine 
Repairing, and anything that we 
turn out in this line is fully 
guaranteed to give entire satis
faction.

C. A. BOURNE,
Ring 2136. Writ P.O. Box 2051 

or call at 120 George St.
eod tt

VICE SHOES—Dainty Black Vicl Kid Shoes, 
style, rubber heel, ppinted toe; very j 
Reg. $6.00. Friday, Saturday and Mon- C 
day.............................................................; *:

STRAP SHOES—Ladies’ Black Id, Single-' 
Shoes, with side buckje; a new and populai 
very dressy. Reg. $$.80. Friday, Sat- ff 
nrd3y and Monday.............. .............*

MISSES’ SHOES—Single Strap Shoes In Blei 
Tan Kids, medium heel and very cool 
shape for growing girls; sizes 12 to 2. * 
Reg. $2.30. Friday, Saturday & Monday. *

CHILDREN'S BOOTS—Buttoned Gun Metal l 
Boots, Skuffer shape, broad fitting sizes i 
only. Special Friday, Saturday and * 
Monday....................... ............................. *

ILINDS—3 feetthe island. x 70, wwâi— Special
1 ÇA BLINlftfcq8—Best grade Lancas- 
61*5 ter Blindings, alwayss ofta nd

do no.t crack; shades of Cream 
Linen and Green.
Linen 28 inch Cream .... ... .... 89c.
s on 32 Inch Cream.....». ..48c.
7Qr 36 lnch Croam .. ..68c.<5l,e 28 inch,Green ..................... ..58c.
te.nnt 52 W green • ........................68(5.teapot 36 inch Green............  65c.
ty Art SASH BODS-Exteneion Tubula?
edge. Brass with ball ends. Three
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SILK DRESSES GLOV
Do not mise this spe

cial offer of very hand
some Dresses tor im
mediate wear,.shades of 
Navy and Brownr and 
Black, Ab6r Heaves, 
round neck, long waist 
effect' and bodlCe of fine 
pin tucks, gtaUdd and 
Bertha colla/ of wide 
lace, very newest, sises 
36 to 40. Reg. $12.00 
Friday, Saturday and 
Monday

TWO TONE RIBBONS- Dainty 
Ribbons, with a good satin fin
ish, half Inch wide, mixed shadea 
of Tan and Navy, Pink and 
Maize, Grey and Navy, Pink and 
Nile, Brown and Sand, Jade and 
Black, etc. Reg. 30c. yard. 
Friday, Saturday and 9C_ 
Monday.............................. 6*Ce

CBEPE-DB-CHENE JUMPERS—In 
till the new shades, embroidered, 
headed and fancy stitchings, 
round neck, short sleeves, in 
Tan, Rose, Jade, Flesh, Peacock, 
Sky, Royal, Peach and White; 
values to $6.00. Friday, A OC 
Saturday and Monday *“«6*

GIRLS’ WOOL FROCKS—Beauties, 
fitting 3 to 7 years, round neck, 
long sleeves and waist girdle; 
shades of Sand, Rose and Grey; 
hot many of them. Reg. $3.00 
value. Friday, Satur- CI ÇQ

BONE BUCKLES—Suitable for 
Costumes, Coat or Dress, very 
fashionable, too, plain shades, 
Jade, Royal. Brown, Cardinal, 
Black and White; others imita
tion. Tortoise, with steet beads, 
etc. Reg. 56c. Friday, AQ- 
Satordsy and Monday wl-’

GIRLS' BLOOMERS — Children s 
and-Mieses’ Pink Jersey Bloom
ers, elastic at waist and knee; 
to fit 6 to 14 years. OO-

SPORT HATS—Light weight, fan
cy brocaded Sport Hats, roll brim 
style, In shades of Saxe, Sky, 
Navy, Rose, Grey and Cream. 
Reg. $2.20. Friday, CA 
Saturday, and Monday *1»*U 

LADIES’ VESTS—A special lot In 
., White Jersey, of extra.fin# qual

ity, V nëck and wing sleeve; 
sizes 38 to 44. Reg. 40c. OO- 
Friday, SaPy. & Mon. OJC.

all oeeasiids the food needs 
here must be sel- 

to their body bulld-
Gradnate Optician ^ 

437 WATER ST. WEST. I 
Phone 916 P.O. Box 25L

lr«n in this country need
prolonged lack of the 
to of food needed tti 

Preserve health, and 
ite heat and energy, 
“to makes, drafts on $—Ladies' fine 

:ere, -elastic atJersey
knee; sizes 36waist WAISTS and GABTEBS—Dr. Par

ker’s Waists and Garters for 
growing girls andJboys, fit com
fortably always; specially priced 
for clearance. Reg. $1.30. Fri
day,; Saturday and Mon- CQ.

toiy and^■«'diet'eapt 
the daily expendi-

r* Tkî*lnlng 8uch halance 
I”'68 "«h .body,.

lean 886 body condition— 
' hJ? 8t<n,t" Th6 active
' »ast s” m lncrea8ea "ad
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1 toat dte|C':i:,r'ati0^ whic;i

an j, Sitti'6«" In 
toiditioKg006 toUSt be ma,ile,

to 42.8.59
HYDR0TITE

LINGERIE BRAID—In fibre silk, 
washes better than all silk. Thev 
come in fancy spot effects, well 
assorted, 5 yards fo a piece.
Friday, Saturday and OQ
day..................................  6JC.

DRESS RUFFLING—Oriental ac
cordéon pleated ruffling, in 
shades of Flame, Lemon, Jade,

ID GLOVES—Unust 
value, in Ladles’ K 
shades of Tan, Gre 
Slate.and Black, 2 
Dome wrist Special 
ILK GLOVES—Wrl« 
double tipped Sill 
shades of Grey, Fan 
Mode, Black and 
Dome wrist. Spe-

9ING JACKETS — Crepe 
King Jackets, showing roll 
ty, short sleeves, trimmed 

satin girdle; shades of 
Hello, Saxe and Sky. They 

a special value CI 9 G
Birch ji nks, finest qu ility 

for sale cheap; also dry 
kindling wood delivered 
daily to any part of city.
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oundand Co,

GENERAL HOLIDAY—EMPIRE 
MAY 24th.

The A
Train will leave St. John’s Depot 6 fin. 

Wednesday, May 23rd for Carbonear. " ■
Train will lelve Garbonéar 4.15 p.m » 

nesday, May 23rd for St John’s, arriving 
p.m. -

Train will leave St. John’s Depot 6 06, 
Thursday, May 24th, for Carbonear. ' 4

Train will leave Carbonear 4.15 p.m. U, 
day, May 24th, for St John’s, arriving 9.15.

Trains will stop at all stations going and 
turning.

EXCURSION RATES WILL APPLY,

CLOTHES SHOULD BE DESIGNED FOB YOU TO EXPRESS 
YOUB OWN PERSONALITY.

The vogue this season requires a Suit that appears to follow 
the lines of your figure comfortably.

We tailor clothes to express refinement and character—and 
at reasonable prices.

box 445. yf P< SHORTALL PH0NE 477-
300 WATER STREET.

WE WLL SELL AT

GEORGE NEAL, LIMÏ
ON MONDAY, 21st DAY OF MAŸ, 1 

AT 12 O’CLOCK (NOON)

40 HEAD FINE FAT OXEN and 0St. John’s
,tu,thji

GEORGE
AUCTIONEEmaylB.tf

Ladies’ Beautiful Reid-NewfouncHand Co., LiWhen you a.c aiound again” or at
functions where full dress is usually worn, don’t you 
fehl out of place with a jacket on? Now is the time 
to leave your order for Full Dress or Tuxedo. Our 
prices for these Suite are remarkably reasonable. 
For special parades, or social calls, we can give you 
something within your means in a Prince Albert, or 
Morning Coat. We specialize in these garments.

Opening Announcemei
SATURDAY, MAY 19th.

CHINA, GLASSWARE, ETC

,E BY PI

RED CROSS LINEJOHN MAUNDER utllK 
at the P

me Johns*
(Norij 

Surplus Stoi 
“3

|1 BARRELS] 
s BARBELS! 
8 TUBS OFj 
4 SACKS OF 
B HALF BA<

TAILOR & CLOTHIER,
CUPS & SAUCERS. PLATES. 
TEAPOTS. JUGS. «
TEA SETS. DINNER SETS.
TOILET SETS. FANCY GOODS. 
ELECTRO PLATE WARE.

All New Goods and personally selected, 
PRICES THE LOWEST.

for Spring Wear281-283 Duckworth Street
Probable Sailings for the Month of

All Made in England
From New York From St. Jo]

[trap, 49 fdROSALIND
SILVIA bag and moo» 

ims on the q 
uns on the ri 
>ms on the ij 
ims on the rj 
s Bound Hai 
r Engines, 2 1

owden J
I8,4i,f,3,m,w__I

Now shown at May 2'6th

Through rates quoted to all ports.
Winter passenger rates now effective.
Special rates quoted on return tickets with six a( 

•top-over privileges.
For further Information re passage tares or freight i 

etc., apply to

NEW DURANT TOURING OARS.
FORD TOURING CAR—Starter and demountable

wheels, shock absorbers, 
. Stromberg Carburetor, im

ported body, Silver Radiator 
Shell ; perfect condition. 
Five practically new tires, 
including spare wheels. A 
Bargain.

FORD TOURING CAR—Overhauled and painted;
perfect condition ; good tires.

FORD TRUCK—Overhauled; new tires; perfect con
dition.

REBUILT FORD TRUCK—Good condition. A Bar
gain.

OVERLAND SEDAN—Thoroughly overhauled and
painted; five new tires, new 

■' Battery; in A.l. condition.
2 BRISCOE TOURING CARS—Overhauled and

painted; good tires,

STAR BUILDING.
Corner New Gower Street & Adelaide Sti

may!7,2iHENRY BLAIR’Sllfpl

HARVEY & CO., LTD., St. John’s, Nfld.,
BOWRUTG * COMPART. 6. 8. CAMPBELL t

tgeits. 
Halifax, N.8.

SEEDS! SEEDS!
Ladies’ All Wool Black Cashmere Seamless 

Hose. Spliced toes and heels. The victor over 
all others. Special Price

17 Battery Place, New Y»rk,THE CHOICEST KINDS—IMPORTED DIRECT FROM EURO 
EARLY MARKET CABBAGE—This variety is-praised by 

who have grown it. It’s uniformity to type is marvellou 
every row and every head In the row looks as nearly alike ai 
all had been turned out of a mould; and the yield per acre 
greater than any other variety. We use this variety on ; 
farm, and usually have the first Cabbage on the market. Pr 
$3.00 per lb.

DANISH BALLHEAD CABBAGE—This type of Winter Ci 
bage has unequalled keeping qualities. Produces large, rou 
compact heads, almost as hard as iron. Weighing, when trl 
med, fully one-fourth more than any other cabbage of eqi 
size; consequently it keeps in choice condition until Spri: 
Price $2.50 per IK
CARROT—Selected Danvers.......................... $2.00 per IK 16c.
BEET—Egyptian...................................................$L26 per IK 15c.
Also, LETTUCE, RADISH, eta, and FLOWER SEEDS—all tin 
ROSE TREES—All Colors. VIRGINIA CREEPERS.

General Agent»

85c. per pair
Farqnhar Steamship Companies, We W

PARSONS Ladies’ All Wool Cashmere. Perfect fitting 
seamless Hose, in Black and all the new colours. 
Only

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVE
ST. JOHN’S TO HALIFAX.

STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE I.” 
Sailing every nine days.

Freight accepted and rates quoted to all pointa j 
For sailing dates and other information, apply j 

HAÉVEY & CO., LTD., St. John's, NV
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES, Halifax, fl

KING’S ROADTHE AUTO MAN.
aprlg.eod

90c. per pair
IS -HOUSES FOR SALE I

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION GIVEN.
1 Waterford Bridge Road. ! 1 Springdale $

Freehold—$5,000.00 Free
1 Gower Street 2 Mnndy Pond

Freehold—$2,000.00 Leasehold-
1 Fleming Street 1 LeMarchant

Freehold—$1,800.00 Lease
2 Golf Avenue. , 1 Brazil’s Sqn:

Freehold—$2,100.00 each Lease
1 Penny well Road (Stable) 1. Flower Hill.

Freehold—$1,600.00 Lease
SUITABLE TERMS ARRANGED.

PRINTING, RULING and LOOSE LEA 
WORK OF ALL KINDS.
All orders promptly attended to.

Phone 956. P. O. Box 754.

MAIDMENT & SPARKES, - - Printei
Foot of McBride’s Hill, St. John’s, N.F. J

Ladies’ All Wool Botany Cashmere Hose. 
They are correctly fulf fashioned, fit neatly at 
the ankles and So not sag, with durable double 
Garter tops. The heels and toes are spliced for 
hard wear. In Black and all the new shades. 
Special Price

$1.20 per pair may!4,tfFRED. J. ROIL A GO,
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street Inter-Continental Transports, liiST. J0H1 

GROCERY S'FRESH
LOCAL

The S.S. MAPLEDÀWN will sail 
Montreal for Sti John’s, N.F., calling at ( 
lottetown, on May 26th next.

For space, rates, etc., please apply to 
Office, as space is limited.

HARVEY & CO., Limite
Y AGENTS.

WHT.wAt*

Ladies’ Art Silk Hose. A ladder proof Silk 
Stocking, with special Garter tops and special 
heels and toes for hard wear. In Black, White 
and eleven new shades. Our Price Only New Spare12,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 

1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER, 
Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
Also, AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR- 

ED MANILLA ROPE—AU Sizes.
And aU kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
Water Street West (Next Door Bold Electric Store).

$1.75 per pair Local Potal
Ample supplies of

FRESH LOCAL EGGS
aow coming forward.

Small Ham Butt
If you want Stockings visit the Home of 

Good Value, culled from the World’s best 
Makers.

Choice Small
BON WE CN SUPAPLY 

YOUR NEEDS.
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